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Commuter 
woes over 
CTA cuts 
contin e 
into the 
New Year 
Bonita Holmes 
Prosser Career Academy 
rcalit) as harsh as ttic Windy 
City' \\inter \\Cather i about to set 
In for Chicagoans nho rely on public 
trnn it for their daily lh c'>. From the 
fir t moment the Chica o Tr:ln it 
\utlwrit) brought forth the propo~cd 
fan· hike • cnicc cut • and Ia_ otT: , 
Chicago urea commuters ha' c been 
on lhl' edge of their \cats. fearmg the 
0\\0r~t. 
The propost•d plan for the fare 
hike n as lnitinll) chcdulcd to go 
into effect Sept 16, 2007, but at the 
'CJ1 I sl minult• lawmakt•rs stcppt•d 
in, postponing the plan until 
No' ember 4. d' erthemcnts 
nppcnrcd on e\'t r~ bu • cl-trnin, or 
an~ thing that "ould be afft•ctcd b) 
propo ed plan lumen ing hon fed 
up Inurn ken; a ncllns tht• C I' 
board l'H'rc "ith ronst.mtl) patching 
up th situation, using lumd-nith to 
dt•pict how a pcnnnnent 'olutinn hnd 
) ct to he madt·. 
On O\. 2, 2007, iwo tht)s prior to 
another ullegcd Uoomsd:t), n $27 
million stutr hnllout of muss tnmsit 
sa cd cummutcrs frum cxpet·it•ucinl! 
thr '\Hirst •• cH'rnl public ht•nrings '\H't\' 
co11tinue on pg. 4 ... 
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statement 
vision 
Youth must be heard and understood. The 
expression and sharing of their concerns, 
experiences and solutions are critical to their 
ability to shape their present and future 
worlds. 
mission 
Youth Communication, publisher of New 
Expression, provides Chicago area youth with 
multi-media vehicles to voice their ideas and 
start their careers. 
New Expression welcomes reader's 
comments about stories expressed in this 
issue and stories missed. Please send your 
comments. on our coverage to our fox 312 
922 7151 or email us at 
Editor@NewExpression.org or just give us a 
call at 312 922 7150 with your name and 
school and contact information. 
Errors & Omissions - New Expression 
attempts to be factual and accurate in our 
reporting. Please contact us if you feel any 
information does not meet this standard. 
To open the doors to all Chicago teen 
voices, New Expression editors welcome all 
contributions from our Chicago area Youth 
Media Correspondents, such as those trained 
by North Lawndale Community News 
Youth Communication 
Columbia College Chicago 
619 S. Michigan Avenue 
Phone 3 12.922.7 ISO 
Fax 3 12.922.7151 
www.newexpression.org 
New Expression is printed by the 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
"Three things in human life are important-The 
first is to be kind. The second is to be kind and the 
third is to be kind." -Henry James 
Oregon: Known for their Prison's?- October 
24th- an Oregon man was arrested after fleeing from police 
across Snake River Bridge into Idaho, only to turn back 
because he reckoned Oregon had much better prison's than 
Idaho. He started fleeing by car, but stopped just over the 
state line and reversed back to Oregon territory. He later 
surrendered in a Wal-Mart parking lot. 
Treasure in the Trash- October 24- A 
New York City woman gives new meaning to 
"one man's trash is another's' treasure" after 
she rescued a stolen masterpiece expected to 
sell for $1 million. The painting is ''Tres 
Personjares"("Three People") by Mexican Artist 
Ruffino Tamayo. Elizabeth Gibson, the woman 
who found it strewn with the day's trash, will 
get $ 15,000 as a reward as well as an 
undisclosed percentage of the selling price. 
It's that Time Again- October 24- you 
know Christmas can't be far away when the 
Macy's workers start to set up the Holiday 
window displays. This year will honor the 20th 
anniversary of the Joffrey Ballets' "The 
Nutcracker." The windows will debut 
November 1Oth and stay up until the New Year. 
Nobel Winner Retires After Racial 
Crack- October 26th - James Watson has 
retired due to pressure after a racial comment 
left him in the public eye. Known as the 
Grandfaiher of DNA and the man that co-
discovered the double helix structure in 1962. 
he won the Nobel Prize and was the Chancellor 
of the Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory in New 
York. Watson made the comment in the Sunday 
Times Magazine of London, stating that 
everyone is equal, but ''people who have to deal 
with black employees find that this is not true." 
Local Radio Station Relief Effort- November 7- La 
Ley 107.9 FM. a Chicago-based Spanish language radio 
channel has begun a campaign to raise funds to relieve the 
people ofTabasco, Mexico from severe rains. The rains arc 
part of the current I lurricanc Noel, known as "Mexico's 
Katrina.'' Radio announcer El Peladillo led efforts through his 
show and helped organize donation centers where listeners 
could aid giving money and food to the cause. 
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cover story 
collfllllll'd /rom f'J.!. I 
held at ru en hrgh school~ und C'Ti\ 
hcadquu11c1.~ between October 30 and 
November 5th i\ccordrn~-: to the ( ' ' I i\ 
wehsrtc, "'I hc C'hrcago 'I ransll 
i\ut lwnty Board dcsrrcs puhlrc 
commcnl bcf'orc rl consrdcr ~ an 
urduwncc to adopt the 200X 
Orcrullng Budget and Pr owa rn, the 
200X C'aprwl Program of f'roJeCts, 
and thc Jornuncral l'lan f(lr 2009 und 
20 I 0 " J>uhlrc heanngs allow the 
gcncral public to come out and 
express how they feel us well a~ 
hccurnc rnformcd about proposcd 
plans. ( 'hrcago urca commutcrs and 
those who fcc l u deep concern wllh 
the current stute of Chicago Trunsrt 
comc nut and express how much the 
scr vrcc cuts and fare Iukes affcct 
them. l)unng the final public hcanng 
November S, Jerry Gross, a retired 
("I i\ bus driver stated, " I have been 
to many public hcanngs, and I am 
wtshing that rt could stop" lie goes 
on to say, " elimrnating scrvrcc is 
non productrve and even rf funding 
comes, serv rcc rs an abomination. 
Uring back papcr transfers." 
Many physically drsabled 
citrzcns expressed clearly how they 
felt about the eliminatron of the Para-
transit services on which they heavily 
rely. Iligh school students also came 
out to express how the fare hikes, 
and particularly service cuts, could 
affect their everyday commute to and 
from school a~ well a~ work. leisha 
Burrows, a 17-year-old senior at 
Prosser Career Academy stated that 
lhe elimination of the X80 Irving 
Park Express would intervene 
drastically with her commute from 
work , school, and back home again. 
CTA President Ron Huberman 
states that he anticipates that the 
recent bailout "would be the last of 
the Band-Aids." Governor Rod 
Blagojcvich states in regards to the 
$27 million bailout that "This is not a 
loan, this is not an advance, thi s is a 
direct authorization of funds to the 
CTA and RTA so that services won ' t 
be cut, so that fares won't be 
increased, and so that the men and 
women who work at the CTA and 
RTA won't be laid off." 
Drop on in-all are welcomed. Speak another language-come on in. Dress comfortably but professionally. As 
long as you have something to say- WE WANT YOU TO COME ON INlllll 
Let Your Voice as a Teen Be Heard Today and join 
New Expression staff!! Meetings held every week on - Monday at 4 p.m. 
Stabbing. 
Incident 
Over 
Woman 
Adult charged in 
mznor s case I 
Miriam Brabham 
St. Scholastica Academy 
ln 1977, Fred Rodgers allegedly 
fled the scene of south suburban 
Homewood after Kenny Hellstrom 
collapsed wtth a tab wound m hts 
mother's anns after hts sruft at a near 
by gas StattOn. 
After that Rodgers ts reportedly 
satd to have gone m and out of Jatl 
for the next three decades whtle 
pollee struggled to solve thts case. 
Dunng thts ume 11 ts reported that 
Rodgers gamed a htstory of drug and 
alcohol abuse. After all thts lime, 
Rodgers' travels brought him back 
here where he was arrested, also 
where he reportedly confessed to the 
murder of Hellstrom. 
In March, when Rodgers was 
arrested, he confessed to kJIImg 
Hellstrom because of unwanted 
sexual advances and taunting. ln 
addition the two men at one potnt 
shared a girlfriend. 
After confessing, Rodgers' 
lawyers worked to get him charged 
as a minor because when the crime 
occurred he was, but Judge Paul 
Stralka wanted him to be moved to 
adult court. 
Rodgers' lawyers argued that m 
1977 he would not have been 
transferred. But Judge Stralka 
ordered that Rodgers be transferred 
because of his drug and alcohol 
htstory. 
Since juvenile court doesn't 
handle getting substance abuse 
treatment, Judge Stralka says that 
Rodgers need~ help and is a threat to 
himself and the commumty, so he 
should be where he could get the 
care he needs. 
Real Christmas Grinches 
AuBryn Thorup on 
Beasley Academy 
The Gnnch tsn 't JUSt a Dr. wa he domg and he replied that he 
Suess character that ndes a sleigh \\as lookmg for a bathroom He 
and robs the cllt7ens of Who\llle rcdtrccted htm although he felt 
\\hJie the; sleep. omeumc' he\ a su p1ctous 
comes m the form of two men oon a wllne s saw two 
ndmg a UV and rob a church men <.anng a t"' o-foot metal cube 
"'hlle the pansh10ncrs liSten to from the church to a Lincoln 
Chnstm:l! mass a\ 1gator Morales reported h1s 
Dame! Morales, 16, and Dennis Lmcoln aHgator stolen hartly 
Almodovar, 24. both of Brooklyn, after the robber;. accordmg to the 
Y, were arrested for robbmg the cw 'tor!.. Ttmes 
Church of t. Mel m Queens. Y Morale "'as arrested m hts 
They had stolen more than $20,000 home m one of Brooklyn's mcer 
on Chrt~tmas Da; in 2006 ne1ghborhood He was arratgncd 
Accordmg to rather Turczany, the and held on 50.000 bat! Both 
pastor, he v.as prepanng for mass men \\ere charged \\ tth thtrd-dcgrce 
v.hen he saw a man v.andcnng near burglary and could be piled for up 
a statrcase He asked the man what to sc .. en years tf com 1ctcd 
======= School shooting in 
Finland 
Ashlie Hurt 
Yates Elementary chool 
On Wednesday, ovembcr 
17, 2007 a gunman opened f1rc at 
a h1gh school m Tuu.,ula, f-Inland . 
Accordtng to BBC News, "Pckka-
Enc Auvmen ope ned fire tn 
Jokela Ht gh School with h1s 21 
calibre p1stol as stud en ts were 
about to stan thetr lunch break." 
A teacher sa ad that the pnnctpal 
'>lated ove r the mtcrcom fQr 
student\ to stay 1n da,scs Before 
takmg hts O\'vn life, I R-ycar-old 
Pekl..a-l nc Auv1nen shot .and 
k11lcd sC\ co students and the 
sehoul pnnc1pal Thas trag1c C\-Cnt 
ts expected to encourage 
fo mland 's government to address 
stncter gun control laws 
Ten 
Years for 
Murder 
Rapper gets 
"Rapped" for 
jail time 
Miriam Brabham 
chola. Ilea Academ:r 
Rapper Belo (Damclle Smith) 
confessed to the murder of Ra:r 
Dog (Ra;nard P1nkston) He v.tll 
be en tng a ten-year sentence 
htends and famtl] of the \ tct1m 
arc happy \\ 1th the result, and 
feel JUSt tee was sen cd 
fhe shooting occurred at 2310 
tate treet. the prosecutor's 
office sai s that the shooting \\as 
over a light Ptnl..ston tncd to step 
tnto after bemg \\arned b;. mlth 
mlth, \\ ho faced lir~t-degree 
murder charges, opened a door for 
h1' garlfncnd \\hO tncd to •mtng 
the testlmOniCS of\\ ltne>;s \\ 1th 
1.000 dollars 
L\ en though the sentence 
\\asn't as harsh a~ 11 could ha\e 
been , tho~e mournmg the \ 1c11m 
arc happy "1th the turn out 
Born Protector Tragically Heeds Call 
AuBryn Thompson 
Beasley Academy 
The future was lookmg 
bright for Ronald I Icard, 23, who 
was lookmg forward to a degree and 
a job promotio n. But th1s all came 
to a tragtc end on October 6th when 
he tned to rescue a lady be1ng 
harassed at a Whtte Castle 
restaurant on 69th and Weste rn. 
Heard and hts cousm were 
10 the dnve-thru around 4 a.m. 
when a man approached their car 
trying to sell drugs. They dcclmed 
and the dntg dealer then went to the 
car of a young lady and grubbed her 
through the wmdow I Ieard saw 
what was gomg on and tncd to help 
her l ie was shot five t1mcs. The 
gunman escaped 
I Icard was the father of 
one-year old twms. lie had JUSt 
been promoted to uss tstant bank 
manager and was about to get h1~ 
busmess degree Ill December, 
nccord1ng to CBS news. 
On October I Sth, Rashud 
Jo hnso n, Ill, was charged '' 1th first-
degree murder tor handling the gun 
that killed llcard lie ts hcmg held 
on 500.000 b.1tl [>oJtce say he wa' 
not the shooter and arc rc\ tC\\ IOJ; 
v1deo from the restaurant and 
nearby pollee nuncras for nC\\ 
leads. 
"Rllnald wus nughty young 
man, he was n young man \\ho had 
some DNA of protecting and 
scrvmg those that" ere helpless," 
stud Jnmes Whucsell Jr. I !card'· 
pastor 
llc.ud was the son. godsl'll and 
nl·phcw ofCh1cngo Pollee \,J1ieet~. 
liCl'Ordmg Ill <. ' lm:agOlllhiiiiC l'\101 
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Phillip Jackson Running for 
26th District State Representative 
Schara Garmon 
Graduate of ACT Charter 
Why are you running for State 
Repre entative? 
Phillip Jackson is running for 
tate Rep. becau e he feels there is a 
lack of leadership throughout the 
state. "People are saying, ' We want 
change.' I'm making that happen." 
What arc your responsibilities if 
elected? 
"My responsibilities would be to 
introduce legislate' , vote on 
legislates, appropriate resources and 
budget where money goes, and 
oversee state agencies such as the 
Department ofTransportatwn and 
Human Serv1ces. 
What are your three mam 
pnorities for improvement m the 
26th district? 
"My three main priorities I will 
be stressing, if elected arc I) 
education; "Educatmg is linked to 
economics". 2) Employment; "If 
you can't get a job, you can' t live in 
good housmg, have hea lthcarc, or 
buy the U1ings you want", and 3) 
housmg; "Context for a 
family ... 70% of black children are 
born mto single family female 
households." Families need to have 
proper places to re ide in. 
In everything you do there IS 
always someone gomg up agamst 
you. In 
this election who's runnmg 
against you? 
" My opponent is the inability of 
people who live in a district to 
understand they have power over 
thc1r d1stnct. My opponent is 
whether or not I can educate black 
children. Those people (runnmg for 
26th 01stnct State Rcp.J arc not my 
opponents. I' m runnmg toward 
somcthmg." 
I know Will Bums is runnmg for 
26th 01strict State Representallvc as 
well, in an 1nterv1ew he said that he 
hn_~ been part of his communuy l11s 
"enure life." Do you share the same 
experience he docs? 
Mr. Jackson IS domg and has 
done many things for his community 
and others. He is a small man with a 
big resume! ''! have been chief of 
staff for Chicago Public Schools, 
chief of education for the City of 
Chicago, executive officer for the 
Chicago Housing Authority and 
assistant budget director for the City 
of Chicago. I also am, tenure as 
CEO of the Boys and Girls Clubs of 
Chicago, founding board member 
for Hales Franci can High School, 
former president of The GAP 
Community Organization. As well a 
Former board member for Covent 
Development Corporation, Elliott 
Donnellcy Youth Center. Also 
founder and CEO ofTI1e Black Star 
ProJeCt, a nationally renowned 
nonprofit organization that helps 
people get some type of education 
(such as a GED) then provides 
training so that the individual(s) are 
able to be employed in today's 
workforce witll a skill iliey can 
benefit form. 
Mr. Bums has Alderman Toni 
Preckwink.le, State Senator Kwane 
Raoul, as well as Alderman Leslie 
Hairston supporting him. Who do 
you 'have on your side? 
Altllough many politicians have 
oilier politicians helping tllem out, 
Phillip 
Jackson appears to be an 
outcast; "I am running as an 
mdependent democrat. If you want 
to find out who controls whom, find 
out who endorses them." 
What do you think will slow 
down killing and eventually 
eliminate it? 
"When talking about stopping 
kids from killing, simply educating 
does not eliminate it. Rebuilding the 
family in its proper form and fashion 
will help in putting value and morals 
back into their lives." 
Are there any last thoughts that 
you would like to give our youth 
before we close? 
Phillip Jackson's hopeful words 
to tlle youtll who read this are, " I 
would like to apologize to the youth 
today for giving them a world like 
this to live in. I am very 
disappointed in tlle war tllat is going 
on all over the world. I am 
disappointed witll the heaithcare and 
hou ing, with the relationships 
among races in this country. You 
should not have to live in a world 
like this ... I want you to know that 
iliis is your world. Protect it. Build 
it. And then get off the planet." 
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26th District State Rep. 
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Sebara Garmon 
ACT Charter 
Kenny Johnson IS runnmg for 
26th D1stnct State Representative 
for the year 2008. He's runnmg 
because people want new 
leadership, because he's act1ve 
w1th children and our youth 
today. He also says "There's 
nothmg bemg done m 
Springfield," and he wants to do 
somethmg about 1t. As a 26th 
D1strict Stale Rep., h1s 
responsibilities are to handle 
stale 1ssues and Jaws such as 
education fundmg, tougher gun 
legislation, and also to prov1dc 
more economic opportunll iCS and 
jobs. ll1s three ma1n pnont1es 
when becommg State Rep will be 
first education. He wants to make 
sure that the school that arc poor 
now will have as much as the 
wealthier schools. Second he 
wants to make sure that people 
arc safe by making it harder to 
purchase any gun. And th1rd is to 
make better job opportunities for 
people as well as youth . 
Johnson grew up m 
Washington D.C. and moved to 
Chicago in I 995. If is mother is a 
principal at a high school; father 
is captain in the Navy. lie has 
always been in the atmosphere o f 
politics and has l1ked 1t li e 
"always tned to help and Invest 
1n Afncan Amencans and now 
children, and even g1ve back 10 
the people" as much as h~: can 
Johnson doesn't feel as 1f 
anyone runnmg for 26th 01stnct 
State Rep would be IllS b1ggest 
opponent. lie's very confiden t 1n 
h1mself. lie 1s an mdependent, 
successful man who stands up for 
what he believes. lie wan ts to 
"Find out a way where everybody 
can win .. . 1 help yo u, you help 
us ." l ie wants to be ab le to come 
togcthcr w1th other board 
members on issues that need to 
be settl ed not only in IllinOIS but 
111 other ci ti es and s tates as well. 
Phil Jackson 1s also 
running for State Rep., and Mr. 
Johnson says that he adm1rcs Mr. 
Phil Jackson and thml-.s he 1s a 
very bnght man 1r Johnson 
spent three year'"- 1th Jl:ssc 
Jacl-.son and then he '"'cnt on to 
open three busmcsscs that he 
owns and 111 all of them he helps 
people get somewhere and do 
somcthu1g w1th their lives In l'nc 
buswess he h1res young people, 
and II they don't ha\ c thc1r tugh 
school d1ploma then he helps 
them get their GJ·D and then 
send them to some type of 
tra1n1ng that they can usc for 
future references li e IS part Of 
Rn1nbow Push. and he is the 
youngest blacl-. male on the 
Board of Youth 
" I 1' we have good 
eduea twn then we gl:l good JObs 
and can support our fiunill cs. 
When k1ds don ' t sec 
opponun111es thi.:) turn 10 fast 
monc\ " Th1s ''as 111 an ans\\ cr to 
siO\\ 1kmn the 1-.IIlmg and 
C\Cntuall) -.,top 11 fherc 
'' ouldn ·, be .my time to cumnut a 
CfllllC If )'t)U' re \\ orl-.1 ng Or Ill 
school do1ng ''hat needs to be 
don~: "Get Ill\ ol\cd '' 1th 
carnp<ugns, you'll learn a lot and 
m1ght e\en be msp1 rcd to run for 
office ' tart rcadmg the papers 
because you can't 1-.nO\\ 
eve1 ylhmg but ) nu can be 
Ill\ oh ed 111 many good things" 
rht• Pnmarv Flection IS 
February 'i , 200~ and the General 
IS on O\ ember ~. 200,' You can 
also get more mfonnution on 
ho'"' to enter tht· program that 
was mentiOned curlier about tobs 
at J FY.org (Jobs fnr Youths) 
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Think Pink 
Bonita Holmes 
Prosser Career Academy 
lNCLUDEPlCTURE "http://the-
pragmatic-
magnet.corn/images/pink.jpg" \* 
MERGEFORMATLNET 
A pink ribbon outlined with 
silver trim represents something 
that affects and brings women 
together all across the world. 
October has been proclaimed 
National Breast Cancer Awareness 
month. 
NBCAM is devoted to 
raising awareness on how essential 
the early detection of breast cancer 
is through a nationwide campaign. 
Religious Holiday 
Traditions 
To give or not to give that is the season 
Miriam Brabham 
St. Scholasllca Academy 
When you think of the holiday 
season, what do you think of? The 
winter lights, the Nativity scenes, 
U1e wise men, and the North Star. 
These are many of the things we 
think of when we think of the 
Christmas season. But there are so 
many other people out there being 
celebrated at the same time. Some of 
these groups include the Jewish 
faith , the Muslim faith, and the 
black community. So, why is it that 
the main focus of the season is on 
Christmas? Perhaps it is the 
materialism that many Americans 
suffer from. With Christmas being 
one of the most well-known 
holidays for gill-giving, why 
wouldn ' t advertisers want to 
emphasize that'? 
" When 1t come~ to the holiday 
season, many people have forgotten 
what it 's all about." I low many 
limes have we heard that on TV, 
followed by a soft-spoken man 
announcing that it is all about 
warming each other's hearts with 
expensive gills and making dreams 
come true? I lave we really forgotten 
the meaning of the holidays? !lave 
we stooped so low that our dreams 
are of diamond rings and fancy cars? 
Have we lost sight of the fact that it 
is not about the gifts and the trips 
and surprises but about the sheer 
comfort of family? 
For the Jews, llanukab is the 
Festival of Lights, G-d providing his 
people oil to bum for eight days and 
eight nights. The Muslims are 
celebrating Eid-ui-Adha which is the 
celebration of Abraham's 
willingness to sacnficc his only son. 
And U1e black community is 
celt?brating Kwanzaa, which 
celebrates the aspects of 
determination and the support of 
other black people m the 
community. In all of the previous 
groups, the mention of family and 
Ulc value put into it IS clear. It seems 
that the materialism of America has 
clouded the real meaning of the 
holidays: family. So, while you're 
walking down those magical streets 
with Ule lights and the 
advertisements, don't forget all the 
other religions out there with the 
same message during this cold 
decorative season: va lue family. 
NBCAM acted as a mere week lon-
g campaign with only two founding 
members in 1985, and today, it has 
the support of many national public 
service organizations as well as 
professional associations like the 
American Cancer Society. 
During the month of 
October, the member organizations 
of the board of sponsors come 
together and spread an important 
message: early detection saves 
lives. The NBCAM website 
provides patient services, disease 
information, how to help, 
newsroom- an outlet for media-
and how to contact NBCAM. The 
NBCAM website also has a section 
titled "Breast Cancer in the News," 
providing information from sources 
such as ABC News, WebMD, and 
BlackA.mericaWeb. 
NBCAM allows women to 
come together and realize that they 
are not alone. There are women 
and men who are willing to stand 
by your side and help you fight 
breast cancer the best way that you 
can. 
The first LSC meeting 
of the year 
Jasmin Lamb and Tezeru Teshome 
Sullivan High School 
The ftrSt LSC meeting covered 
many issues apparent in the school. 
The ftrSt one raised that affects 
students is U1e closed campus issue. 
"TI1cre are lots of fights because of the 
closed campus lunch . .. kids are 
trapped into a room where they don't 
like each oilier ... " complained Jeremy 
Garcia, a senior. Yet, many LSC 
members beg to differ. ln community 
rep Jill Kemp ·on's and Mrs. Plunkett's 
view, closed campus lunch is not an 
issue because students know U1at 
fighting is w1acceptable. 
"AnoU1er problem we have wiili 
closed campus lunch is mat me lines 
are too long and crazy," complained 
an anonymous studeni. Agreeing with 
mat student was Paula, U1e lunch room 
manager: "When they come in line, 
they need to be more orderly and have 
U1eir IDs visible . .. In order to do my 
job, me IDs must be more visible. 
Other U1an mat, it's good." 
In addition, students were 
promised nine entrees by Dr. Atria and 
Ms. Wolen. Yet, students receive most 
of U1c same lunch items from Ule 
previous years with me exception of a 
few desserts. 
The second issue U1at was 
discussed was ·the after-school 
programs mat Mr. Pope and LaNisa 
managed which are now cut from the 
school." .. . It hurt us that we were 
shown the door in our face," 
expressed LaNisa. 
These programs gave students 
someiliing positive to do once school 
was out instead of walking around the 
streets or looking for trouble. The 
programs took students on field-trips 
to Northwestern University, me 
theaters, provided service learning 
hours, etc. "Rogers Park Community 
programs have helped children in 
tremendous ways!" argued Cynthia 
Henson, anomer community rep. 
However, Ule after-school 
progran1s Mr. Pope and LaNisa 
managed were not me only ones cut 
from me school. "Four agencies were 
turned down last year. And U1is year 
seven agencies were turned down as 
well," explained Dr. Atria. Yet, tmlike 
most of Ulose agencies, Mr. Pope's 
and LaN isa 's after school programs 
have been at Sullivan longer and "as a 
community we Ulought we had a 
partnership . . . " complained Mr. Pope. 
But evidently, a partnership never 
existed. 
Ms. Please 
Miriam Brabham 
St. Scholastica Academy 
For as long as time, women have 
been fighting for sunple rights. And 
until 1971. women had several 
different titles so that their exact status 
was known. These titles were very 
invasive and did not apply to men ~\ bo 
have the U£1iversal Mr .. which teUs 
notbmg about the1r marital, age, or an) 
other status. Women found it 
degrading to always have to be 
referred to by one of the many titles 
available to descnbe tbetr status 
When the ISSUe was first aroused. 
it was by the ferrumst movement who 
were demanding change and equal 
treatment As the dust settled from the 
femmist movement and thetr 
trailblazing, many people found 
themselves gomg back to the old ways 
so as not to stir anythmg up from the 
feminist movement But there were 
still women who were not femm1sts 
who wanted to have the anonytlllty of 
bemg called by one tm1vcrsal Ms. 
The title has many advantages. 
such as not knowmg how old a 
woman 1s, 1f <>he 1s mamed or not. or 
•fshe has been d1vorced. Th~ are 
great advantages lx.'Cau.'e they prov1de 
women v.ith a head start. In the worl.. 
world. "'omen are at a dJsadvantage 
already and havtng anonymny w11l 
help get them a little further ahead. 
Ms. •- also a form of respect: by not 
inqutring her statll,, a woman v.ill be 
prov1ded more opponunltJcs and 
rcspecl 
Fur free fun 
Annual event marches to 
change minds 
Sabar Salameh 
Lane Tech H1gh School 
Every year, ChJcago's very own 
Aruma! Defense League, or ADL, sets 
up their Fur Free Fnday March the day 
after Thanksgiving in the hean of 
downtown. On November 23, 2007, 
over 70 protestors chanted and carried 
thetr posters with abused animals to 
show Clucagoans exactly what 1s on 
their backs. We marched in front of 
stores such as Nordstrom's, Burberry, 
Macy's, and the newly added Chicago 
Fur Factory. As we all screamed, "50 
dead animals for one fur coat!" 
passionately, a passerby shopper 
boasted loudly about how his gloves 
were made out of deerslan and how he 
enjoyed them immensely. Another few 
men yelled at us "Get a life," and the 
response given from one of the 
protestors was " Is getting a life going 
home and watching tclev•sion?" There 
were many inb'tances !Jkc this where 
shoppers shook their heads WJth great 
disrespect and closed mmds toward 
our crowd. 
TI1e Chicago Fur Factory was the 
main target. Every Saturday at noon 
from now on, protestors will visit the 
Chicago Fur Factory until they shut 
their business down. It seems like a 
stretch, but it is possible, seeing a~ one 
fur market closed after a year of anti-
fur protestors, and they had been in 
busmess for Ill ycaJ'.. Many people 
arc d1scouragcd wnh the thought of 
protesung. secmg n a.' pomtlcs.\ or 
•gnoranl. 
The protest ended w1th a great 
~-pccch given acros~ the s1reet from the 
Water Tower lbcrc was vegan food 
and llems such U.\ glove:. and hats 
pas~ out for warmth Afterward.\. 
there was a get-together at a park 
nearby on Lake Shore Drive, w1th a 
vegan grill ru1d soy-da1ry 1cc cream 
contests 
I lavmg th1s march ex 1st opens an 
unbelievable amount of eyes, mcludmg 
those of the protestors I went to th1s 
protest as a vegan, tt~ an aruma! nghts 
believer, and more •mportantly, as a 
human. Leaving U1c protest, I felt 
stronger, more passJOlllllc, and Jru;pw.:d 
to make at least one ptur of eyes open 
every day, whether 11 1s a conversauon 
w1U1 a woman wc<trmg a fur coat on 
the Blue Lmc, or with a passerby 
catmg a hamburger fmm McDonald 's. 
Save U1e animals. hmpty U1e cages. 
Think humane. 
For more information on ADL 
Ch1cago you can visit their website at. 
http://chicago.an•maldefcnsc.Jnfo 
or the1r MySpace: 
hllp://www.myspacc.com/adlchicago 
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VVhat motivated him to 
follow through? 
tive Rodriguez 
Sullivan H1gh chool 
'Tm ttred 1 It's been too many 
YL'al'S, too many hvcs," s.ud 55-year-
old Cesar lzqmcrdo. Ten years ago, the 
24th 0Jsuictlo.1cetmgs y,ere not 
avm !able to the Sparu 'h-,-peakmg 
communJ[)' It took a dctermmed man 
\\ho had the pcr;onal mtegn[) to stand 
up lor h1s commumty Cesar used to 
attend the d1stm:t meetmg along w1th 
hJs brothcr-m-l;m who could not 
comprehend L ngh'h to ht · fullest 
capaclt) OWlng the m~ungs. Cesar 
ll"L-d to tram.late to h1~ brothL'T-m-la\\ 
und got commenl'> hkc. "He) you' Get 
that out of here I" 1\s a re..ult, Cc:.ar 
went up to the cc>mmander 10 the 
pohcc dcpanmcm. n1omas Bum, ll1 
dJ'-CU.'>~ t11c 1d.:a of ha'vmg tht: meetmgs 
U\adablc to tht: Spamsh-~11eakmg 
conununJt) a. .. \\ cU 
Nm\, mecungs t,lke place dWlng 
the ~'Cond \\.edm:-41) of the month, 
C\1.'1) moot11. At th.:se me.:tmg~. the 
rcs1dents that attend gt.:l to express 
the1r concem' to the cops. CL'Sar 
Izquierdo and Mayra Gomez. another 
very helpful resource at the poltce 
department. Top1c. such as theft.. 
.1bandoned bmldmg,, gangs. sexual 
a.. .. saults. and stre~.1 figh~ were 
diSCussed that night. The concerned 
rcsJden~ that anend these meeting not 
only get to talk about thctr 
commumty'~ concctlh, but they also 
get informed about the safest and mo~t 
effic1ent '"'a)!> to protect themsehes 
and thm familie... 
Attendance at the meermgs 
\anes and 1s of great concern to Ce..ar 
"We 1:1) to mtorm the JX'Ople. But does 
t11e community 'how up'~ 'o1 What 
more can I do., .. sa1d Cesar. Mana 
Gomez and the 24th 01srn..:t cops ket:p 
all that •~ saJd <:t1nlident1al To 
resJd.:nts are put in the ~poilight. Each 
rc:-1dent comes '' 1th a.o; much ~ they 
kno~\ to inlbm1 the communi[) Cesar 
"-lys, "I v.ould IJ.ke to contmue th~ 
mcetmgs Alii ask 1s lor the 
commumty to cooperate·· 
Danger! Danger! 
A Teenager is Driving! 
Ricardo A lbarran 
Bogan I hgh School 
When most teenager tum:. 16, 
they're exc1ted about U1e fact that Utey 
will have the opponumty to rcccJvc a 
smgle \hectofpapcr that Will gl'•e 
them the freedom that they' \C longed 
li.tr a dnvmg pcm111. As my dnv.:r\ 
educatiOn teacher was handmg me my 
pcrm1t, an overwhelmmg fcl'lmg took 
over me I was finally able to go 
wherever l wanted go und do whatever 
I wanted to do. 
As teens begin dnvmg on the busy 
:.trcets, U1ey can be a h<17ard to cun ..:nt 
motorist.,, A teen hns a grcaiL'r chru1ce 
of gelling into a truiTic acc1dent than n 
~ca..~oncd dnvcr Nt.:arly half ol' the 
teenagers, who the prcmaturcly m the 
Umtcd Stutes, do so as n result of 
vehicle cm~hcs. nccording to Road & 
Truvel Mag<vinc. Teens mvolvcd in 
these eru· aecJdcnts, arc inexperienced 
bchu1d the wheel or could have been 
dJStniCicd WhliC driv1ng. 
In order to prevent teen car 
accidcnL~, teenagers should spend more 
time in the drive1's educution progmm 
and more urn.: prUl:llcmg \~lth ,J 
ccnuied dmer on the mad Th1s C\.tnl 
IIIDC \\Ill ,tJitm fi.1r the lllC;\,pellCnccd 
driver 10 get comfortable bdund t11e 
whc..:l in many thOcrcnt elm ing 
situallons and acqu1re fmther 
knO\\ ledge of the Rules of the Ra;1d. 
··whenc\ er most tccnagen; are 
behind the \\ hed, they are more 
prc<X'cup•~'tl \\ 1th te\.1 me saging, 
eating or anoU1cr d•stmction, mstend of 
fu lly paymg aucnllou to the ruud:' WlU 
Stephru1JC ( \Hi.:t, n senior at Bogan 
lligh SciKlOI. 
As a teen lim mg. I Ol)Sel r have 
come close Ill a cur <Jccideot lx.'C;1use I 
was distructetl by IllY cell phoue \\htk 
driving. I wontlcn:tl \\hal would have 
hnppcn If' I hnd ctctshed tU1d \\ ho could 
have been inJtln:d or possibly 1-.illed. 
AOcr U1at meid<:nt. I lcnmcd to puy Iilii 
nllcnt ion whih: dn\mg. 
reens lll'Cd to become awarc of Ute 
d!u1gers m1d dJ~lmctwns all around 
them on the road. !'his \\ 1ll help lend to 
fewer teen ncc•tlcnts and deaths. 
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Empathy in 
the court 
The Feminist Club 
U of C Laboratory High Schools 
Mayadet Patitucci 
lll. Caucus for Adolescent 
Empathy: the ability to step 
outside of yourself and into 
another's situation; to take on their 
shoes and eyes. When the Feminist 
Club from the University of 
Chicago Laboratory High Schools 
first met to discuss the new 
Parental Notification Law recently 
raised by Attorney General Lisa 
Madigan, we agreed that empathy 
was the primary force lacking in 
the federal court. The law was first 
passed in 1995, but not proposed 
for full implementation until now. It 
would require a young woman to 
notify her parent or guardian 48 
hours before obtaining an abortion. 
Many of us in the club are minors, 
so this law strikes close to home. It 
takes a fundamental and deeply 
personal decision, once again, out 
of a woman's hands. 
This law is unnecessary and 
formed on the false assumption that 
all families work the same way. 
Over half of the young women who 
do not involve a parent in making 
this decision cite fear of abuse or 
eviction as their main reason for 
not doing so. Although the law 
would allow a judicial bypass 
overruling parental rejection, how 
many women who have been raped 
or abused by their parents would be 
willing to stand up in front of a 
courtroom of strangers and admit to 
wanting an abortion? If she would 
be willing, are we the type of 
society that would then force her to 
do so? 
This law seems especially 
unnecessary considering that 
statistically, most young people 
aLready talk to a parent or trusted 
adult while deciding. 74% of 15 
year-old women report that at least 
one of their parents knew of their 
decision and with 14 year-olds, this 
percentage increases to 90%. After 
all, a young woman doesn't have to 
go before a court to make the 
decision to have sex in the first 
place, why should she be kept from 
making the follow-up choice with 
the consequences? This is an 
example of why comprehensive sex 
education is so important in 
schools, in order to stop minors 
from having to make this difficult 
decision in the first place. 
Several months ago, a few 
members of our club attended a 
speak-out on the Parental 
Notification Law sponsored by the 
Illinois Caucus for Adolescent 
Health. Youth on both sides of the 
issue shared their own personal life 
stories in which they had and dido 't 
have children. Some said their 
parents were instrumental in 
helping them make their decision. 
Others said that if their parents had 
known, they would have stopped 
them from carrying through with 
their plans. 
We spoke to one girl who chose 
to remain anonymous. She has a 
baby, but said she had considered 
having an abortion. She said that at 
the time when she was making this 
choice, her best friend committed 
suicide rather than admit to anyone 
that she had been raped and had 
become pregnant. We asked this 
girl "What is the one thing that 
would have helped you in making 
your decision?" 
She replied, "If my friend had 
been there." 
In the end, trust cannot be 
mandated, and each of us- no 
matter our age--<leserves the right 
and respect to decide individually, 
what is best for ourselves.-
Hanukkah 
Aquantee Hendricks 
Olive - Harvey Middle College 
Hanukkah is a holiday celebrated 
by people of Jewish decent. It is 
celebrated on the 25th of K.islev on 
the Hebrew calendar. Hanukkah is 
December 4, 2007- December 12, 
2007. 
This is a holiday, which was 
started around 165 B.C.E .It 
commemorates the rededication of the 
holy Temple in Jerusalem. Judah 
McCabe won the battle over 
Antiochus, the Greek King of Syria; 
he outlawed the practice of Jewish 
rituals and forced the Jews to worship 
Greek gods. 
After the battle, the Jewish 
people wanted to celebrate but there 
was only enough oil to light the 
menorah for one day. The oil ended 
up lasting for eight days and that 
allowed the people to find more oil to 
keep the menorah or Hanukiyah lit 
that is why traditionally a menorah is 
lit everyday for the eight days of 
Hanukkah. Another tradition of 
Hanukkah is potato pancakes, the 
deride, and Sufganiyot which is a 
jelly filled donut. 
YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND ANOTHER JOB 
- - ~- '!. -
- ~ 
- - -. 
- -
WHY NOT DO SOMETHING YOU LOVE? 
Life's too short to spend it just making a living . At Flashpoint Academy, we 
help our students learn how to make a difference. Because great jobs and 
careers don't happen unless you make them happen . Life 's like that. 
We teach our students both the "how" and the " why" of things because 
anyone who knows "how" can get a job, but the ones who know " why'' will 
always be their bosses. Which are you planning to be? 
And we only teach what we really know - four exploding digital skill sets - the 
industry-specific tools you'll need to get a great job today and to make a dif-
ference tomorrow. So come see us for a tour and an interview and remember: 
Fun is the One Thing that Money Can't Buy 
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Senior Class 
Elections Cancelled? 
Christian Cummings 
Collins High School 
Faculty sponsors for Collins 
High School senior student council 
are enforcing new criteria for the 
upcoming elections. Student 
candidates running for senior 
council must prepare for another 
campaign. Candidates for senior 
c lass president, Jasmine Dakers, 
Jerlinda Gray, Ronnesha Wilson and 
this reporter Christian Cummings 
arc eager to move on to the actual . 
business of perfecting our last year 
of high school at Collins. 
Senior council sponsor, Ms. 
Johnson is adhering to the new 
criteria for student candidates 
recently irutiated by Dr. Griffin, the 
second of four enior class sponsors. 
Ms. Kania and Mr. Dudley (a new 
recruit) arc the other two teacher-
sponsors. Prior to the appearance of 
these recent rules, when asked if 
there other criteria's for student 
candidates, Ms Johnson said, "No, 
but all candidates are expected to 
have regular attendance, must be 
passing all classes, must be 
respectful and not a disciplinary 
problem." 
Sponsors have cancelled 
e lections repeatedly, and here we are 
in the latter half of the semester still 
without a senior student council. 
Why wcren 't the criteria established 
before the elections? What's wrong 
with the criteria from last year's 
elections? 
A faculty memo sent to student 
candidates canceling the most recent 
election date a lso promises to 
schedule a hearing to address 
candidates' concerns and questions; 
that meeting has yet to take place. 
Student candidates must now be 
re-qualified, andre-post their 
campaign posters and submit written 
speeches for approval by the faculty 
sponsors. Speeches will then be 
scheduled to be presented to the 
student voters. 
Ms. Johnson shattered the hopes 
of student who want to be involved 
with senior student council when 
she said, "Our mission is to 
represent and support the interest 
and academic goals of the class of 
2008." 
Stars of Tomorrow 
Ijanekia Dunning 
Thomas Kelly High School 
In the Lawndale community on 
the west side of Chicago, you see too 
many teens on the street comers, 
wasting their lives away. As a society, 
we can't blame them for their actions: 
maybe all they know how to do is to 
survive in the "hood." If they could 
only realize that there is more to life 
than what they're doing now. 
That is whe.re Sajad Hussaine's-
or, Mr. Sid's--career program comes 
in. These two programs wen< meant to 
teach you to start looking outside the 
box, and to help you realize that the 
world you're living in goes far beyond 
what the eye can see. Sid's program 
not only provides the steps to 
becoming successful in the real world, 
they give teens a whole new 
perspective on life. 
The TAP (Test of Achievement 
and Proficiency) career program gave 
them a chance to learn something new, 
and realize how much the history of 
TAP relates to the modern world. The 
career program taught basic life skills 
and steps to securing employment by 
acting, dressing and thinking in a 
professional manner. Over seventy 
teens were given the opportunity to 
spend their summer with people of 
different statuses and careers such as 
doctors, lawyers, writers and bankers. 
These teens took a chance at 
learning something new to meet such 
educated and successful people. I can 
say for myself, since I was one of 
seventy teens to work with Sid, that 
this experience was more of a life-
changing decision than a sacrifice. Sid 
and several other friendly co-workers 
showed patience and actually cared 
about us being off the streets and 
inside a safe environment, such as the 
Better Boys Foundation. 
The BBF is a family service 
program that provides tutoring, 
academic and career guidance, cultural 
enrichment, social skills, arts and 
entertainment and counseling crisis 
intervention. It originated back in I 961 
when Joseph Kellman wanted a 
facility that kept boys off the streets, so 
he decided to create a boxing center 
called the Better Boys Foundation, 
which is now co-ed, with 70% of the 
participants being female. (Who knew 
such a facility would prosper so much 
within forty-six years and strive for 
even more achievement in the future?) 
Overall, I can personally say that 
working with BBF was well worth my 
time, and the new experience gave me 
higher expectations of myself and for 
the outcome of my life. 
To contact: BBF, call (312)-277-
9582. They are located at 1512 S. 
Pulaski Road, Chicago IL, 60623. 
Lunch-
time 
with UIC 
Chom Pasidparchya and 
N avarris Harvey 
Sullivan High School 
"Seniors are confused," said 
Freddy Estrada, an admissions 
representative for the University of 
llli"nois at Chicago on Monday, 
November 5. "It's a very complex 
question," he replied when asked 
about UIC requirements for 
admission. 
"UIC looks at two major things, 
GPA and ACT." Requirements work 
on a balancing scale: if your GPA is 
low, your ACT score has to 
compensate for its lack and v ice 
versa. This me-ans if a student has a 
GPA of 2.9, which is considered 
low, then their ACT score must be 
in the range of 20 and above to 
balance out their academic 
standing. UIC also looks at the 
courses a student has taken over the 
years of high school. Freddy also 
mentioned that the biggest mistake 
a senior could make is taking all of 
what are considered "easy courses." 
UIC also requires letters of 
recommendation that are 
"academically related." The 
application deadline for 2008 is 
January 15. Percentage of 
admission is different each year. In 
addition, UIC offers many different 
scholarships including financial 
aids, loans, grants, and many 
general scholarships. All you need 
to do is research for it and ask 
questions. "There is money out 
there; go get it! " 
Dress codes 
violate 
stud.ents' 
rights 
Stephanie Davis 
Morgan Park Htgh chool 
''lt's a fashion that !)tartcd m 
pn on." (Vernnder. iattheY. . Pull 
'em up . CttJes started ·aggy pants 
crackdowns. Chtcago un-
Time~) . An lndtanapohs JUdge 
dismtssed a case of school 
umforms. The defendanh and JUry 
say that the dismissal is a 
vtolation of the state's guarantees. 
The guarantee JUStifies a free 
educauon and the students· ngh ts 
to free ex pressiOn Some parents 
took tht s case to a dtstnct court 
and th e case was closed because tt 
dtd no t deal with state laws 
Accordmg to USA TODAY, 
Laura and Scott Be ll are parents 
of fi ve chtldren m lnd ta napoh s 
schools. They sta ted that therr 
chtldren have the ngbt to dress 
ho wever they feel is a ppropnate 
accordmg to thetr personalittes. 
The parents should also dectd e 
how th etr chtldren should be 
taught. 
J udgc John D I mdcr 
(Chtcago Sun-Ttmes Au~ust 
X,::!007) made a statement agumst 
the parent's argument taung, ",\ 
parent dcctdes "'hether to send 
thetr chtldrcn to a publu: school, 
[a parent doc~] not have 
fundamental nghh to d trect ho\\ 
publtc school [teachers 
teach] ... the tr chtldren" T hts I'- un 
unjustt fied statement seerng as 
hoY. parcnh s ho ul d have an mput 
m what knowledge the tr c htld ts 
e"posed to 
Untforms are also out of the 
Bell famtly's budget L A 
TODAY s ta tes that the parents 
would need to buy five sch of 
untfo rms for the pncc of 641 
reqUJred by the po licy 
AddJLJOna l Contnbulton hy 
Schara C1armon, ACT Charter 
Schoo l 
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La aundra Carter 
C'olumbta ( ollegc C'htcago 
Delcce Wtlham-. an l nglC'\Iood 
natnc, olumbt.t College Alumm 
ha~ contnbutcd a grca1 deal to the 
communH'i Dclet:c ts the filUndcr 
and pnlducer of ''Kt~ Kom.t" .m 
orgam;ratJon dl·•elopcd to help 
chtldren that arc ph)..,llJll~ .tnd 
mental!) .ththcd Ktdz Kt>ma started 
m 1995 md \\,ts onl,!tnall) a local 
chtldrcn 's talk shO\\ \1 tth skit 
loml.HHln to help chtldrcn cope w Hh 
thetr realtllc' ot hetng 
underpn-.tlcgcd 
The I cle\ 1..,10n 'how .ur m 
Rom.uu.t md thts \\ ,Js msptrcd by 
other chtldren h Cl) ()aturday .tt 
2P 1 on channel l6 Ktds Koma 
also ha\ e peer \1 ork 'hops 
Ch.tmpagncs, h.mds on trammg and 
the mustc department Y.htch ts 
coordm,llcd at hy Dclece ·., hu,band 
J'nrley "Ja~.:k m.tstcr funk" the'e 
\\ ork shops help butld sci r esteem 
and help de\clop leader shtp sl\ tl ls 
In a recent inter\ 1e\\ \\ tth 
Delccc \\t ll r.tms l·ormer heatll} 
pageant \\ mner 
tales "I "'anted to help 
undcrpril tlcged chtldrl'n out and let 
then kn0\1 they can be better th.tn 
what they sec Ill thts commumt.> " 
" othmg ts too hard, nothmg ts 
tmposstblc " 
I underst.md you' ve lu d stamng 
roles 111 O prah Wmfrey \ then: .tre 
no chtldrcn here and BrcY.,tcr·, 
Place, You Y.ere also appeared as a 
contc~tant on the Grand Prize game 
'hO\\ Bo1o ·s. To be m front o f the 
camera a~:ung 1' ... oman) people', 
dream \\hal 'tcered )OU 3\\J) from 
that Dclc~e rcphed I Y.antcd to 
ha\ c more control o•er \\ hat I do I 
"'anted to do 'omethmg that \\Ould 
be more mcamngful. l \\anted to 
gne back w m:,. communll). 
fhts rwn-h1r profit organti.IIIOll 
h,ts h.td man) pn,mment leaders and 
prolc-..stonals real:h out to supp<..lrt 
them 'u~·h 3, I he ( hicngo Bull,, 
Donme ~lcCiurkm. f)C Tnhbctt 
1tchelle \\tlhams of "D~tm) \ 
Child"tl'c-Fc). Do roth) Brtm n 
clerk ol etrcutt court . !3) or 
Rtchard Dale:. Btshop Dale) D 
Troncr . 'cnator Jamc ... \leek . state 
legtsiJll\ C f-ormer republican Htluse 
rcpresentatt\ e JcrT) \\ a~hmgton and 
man) more 
lltc renO\\ ned Delece \\ tlhams 
ha~ taken .til the tools ... he\ lc.lmcd 
from Tclc\ tston and ha, put together 
th•' .tma11ng orgam1a11on "-•d' 
Koma 1, located !\100 \\ estern 
and .tcccpts ch1ldrcn ages 5- 17 )Cars 
of .tgc for more mfonnanon \ tsll 
IIYPL RLI "-
"http W W \\ "- td!J...orna com" 
\1 \ 1 \ \ "-td"lkoma.com or call 773-
957-M::!::! 
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Jordan Still Inspiring Youth 
New Expression Staff 
"Success tS not Just bemg on 
TV domg commercials. It 's bemg 
abl e to do what your dreams have 
always been." Mtchae l Jordan told a 
group of awestruck students from 
Hales F-ranctscan ll igh School 
December 3rd, accordtng to the Sun 
Times. Throughout the mectmg 
Jordan preached stnvmg for 
academtc goals, not necessarily 
athletic ones. 
"Some of these guy~ may not he 
abl e to play the game o f basketball 
professiOnall y. but they ' re g01ng to 
be successful. " 
Jordan had JU~t pledged $5 
mtllton for the htstorically Afncan 
Amcncan a ll boys school, helpmg 
offic tals ratse $9 mtllwn so fur 
toward thctr $ 15 md lton proJect to 
rcbu tld and renovate the fuc tl tty at 
4930 S. Cottage Grove, the Sun 
ltmes reported 
Jordan sat wllh the hoys ,Jt 
breaklttst and lt stem:d to stone' of 
success . I tkc L eeAnder Ale>.nndcr, 
who ovcrt·ame hts shy rntm vcrtcd 
pcrsonaluy to hccomc t1 confiden1 , 
asptring computer scu:ntt st Jordan 
satd he fe ll "grcut pleasure thu t I' ve 
commttted myself and my ttm~· and 
my mum:y" to I l u t e~ and thctr hoy~ 
I tit le tlid Jordun know that 
Alc, ander re\ ertcd ttl ht' old qu u: t. 
sclf \\ hen sllttng ne'\t to h1s tdo l .u 
the t.tblc " !wanted to lust... hun for 
hts ,JUtogmph] But I kcpt 11 
pro fcsswnal," le,ander .tdmtttctl 
But 11 11 as Clayttlll Wilstlll , 17. 
'' ho Mtmmcd up the "hole thl) Ol'~t 
" I .1h1 uys s.m htm .Is ' nperhuman 
Stttutg 1\C'\t to hun, I rcaltn·d 111.11 
he 's human to\l ." 
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Miata Phelan 
ullivan High School 
"TI1ese past four years at 
Sullivan High School has changed 
my life drastically," say 17 -year-old 
Markesia Taylor, a Senior at 
Sullivan. he contmues, "departure 
came and went so quick; just 
ye terday, l was sneakmg outside for 
lunch, at lea 1 that's how i1 seems." 
Here at Sullivan, we start ofT 
with so many Frc hrnen and end up 
with very few emors. Thi year we 
have taken away the off-campus 
lunch, wh1ch has been a big help; the 
attendance and focus mside the 
chool has been better. As a Senior, 
you see fLrSthand !he change smce 
FaJJ 2004. The prmcipal has done a 
good job on bettering the school. 
Jeremy G.; a 17-year-old Seruor at 
Sull1van, regrets not getting along 
with his teachers. ow he has a hard 
time finding someone to write a 
letter of recommendation for college. 
Getti~g kicked out of class could 
cause problems for h1s future. 
Last but not least, 16-year-old 
Althea Adejudge goes to ay she 
regrets not taktng Freshman year 
eriously; here it IS her jw1ior year, 
and he is still making up classe 
from her Freshman year. Jasmin 
Lamb, an I 8-year-old enior, has 
been through a lot. She ha gone to 
summer chool and Saturday school 
JUSt to graduate on time. She says it's 
much harder when you me up. She 
wants the Freshmen to take 
everything seriously, and no matter 
what, tay focused. 
NE Staff Writer 
Milt Hayes , chairman of the 
Corporate Advisory Counci l, for 
the Ch1cago chapter of Black Data 
Proce mg Assoc1ates; want to 
deliver technical and professional 
skil ls to high chool students, as 
well as the community at large. 
Recently, he launched an 
independent, multimedia web site 
to highlight opportunities for 
African-American IT professionals 
both locally and nationwide. 
Haye say , " One of my passions 
is to help students move from the 
classroom to the boardroom." For 
more information, you can visit 
HYPERLINK 
"http://www.blacksgonegeen.org" 
www. blacksgonegeek.org, where 
you can find updated blog 
postings. podca ts, video and 
different media links. 
Source: Brad Spirrison 
HYPERLI K 
"mai Ito : brad@midwestbusiness.co 
m" brad@midwestbusiness.com 
will start this Sunday, November 25, 2007 
at www.gocomics.com/compu-toon 
The KeyPad Kid 
is a dlarm ing and witty keypad that's constantly on 
the front I ine in the fig,t against dgtal illiteracy and ether 
challenges that it brings. 
I Thought It 
Was Over 
But I See It's 
N9t! 
Christin Willis 
Perspective Calumet Charter School 
As many of you know, discrurunation 
still exits m many ways, not just With 
color. Now mdividuals discriminate 
against others people's sexual preference 
as well. 
Discriminanon exits in schools, 
stores, companies, and some religiOus 
organizations. Example; An Afiican 
American male walks into a prestigious 
law fum to fill out an applicatJOn: he has 
cornrows in his barr and he is weanng a 
white t-shin, blue jeans, and a baseball cap 
turned to the s1de. The law firm may thmk 
the man IS a thug. There should not be 
any questions about what the man looks 
like, but instead it should be about what 
tills man can do. bow well can he work, 
and can he make the law firm better. 
I do not necessarily agree with 
homosexual lifestyles. But, l believe 
people have the nght to make the1r own 
dec1sions to choose bow they !Jve their 
lives. Harvey Milk High School in New 
York, IS a school for students who arc 
transgender, bisexual, gay and lesbian. 
This IS an envrronment where these 
students Can come to know they're safe 
and not alone. 
People face discrimination 
everywhere. Some of you IDlght say, 
"Why don't we take a stand?" We have 
taken LOO many stands. Our government 
and SOCiety know what Afiican Amencans 
and Latinos in particular go through. 
D1scnmmat1on LS not dead; it's still al1ve. 
Tis the 
season to 
be jolly 
Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
"You must be good tb1s year for 
anta Clause to g1\e you loads of 
presents." That's the old wan:ung 
parents u~c to tell their kids makmg 
them believe they're not genmg 
presents if the1r behav10r wasn' t up to 
par. Is 11 that when we're jolly we get 
glf'ts? Not typ1caUy, my mother 
explamcd to me. "It depends on how 
much the parents make." she 
contmucs, "they're gomg to get glf1s 
regardless, so 11 doesn't depend on 
behavior.·· 
Thai argument can be countered 
m two d1tferent scenarios. One when 
you have a child who 1 1gnorant and 
constantly m trouble, thu. pen.on 
knows that they have to get thetr net 
together to recel\ e presents on the 
25th of December Second· when 
someone IS struggling \\ 1th grades 
they know that they must bnng them 
up m order for them to get a good g1fl 
on Chnslma.s 
Behavior changes towards the 
holiday!!, "Behavior doesn ' t alway~ 
slightly change m any case, It JUS! 
Improves for a penod of ume." 
explams 16-year-old James Brisbon 
lie knows that when be's good 
around the house, he'U be g1ven good 
g1ft.s on Chnstmas. lie also k110ws • 
that when he has the acceptable 
grades, he will get good g1fts. "It 1s 
what It IS ," he states. 
r----------------- ---
Defining Beauty 
''Love Your Body Day'' 
Elizabeth L6pez 
Walter Payton College Prep 
October 18 was the annual, "Love 
Your Body Day" (LYBD) cstabli.lhed 
I 0 years ago by the auonal 
Organization for Women (NOW) " for 
promoung healthy body 1mages for 
''omen and guls . to be tn control of 
what makes them feel healthy and 
comfortable w1th thetr bodies. on the1r 
own tcrms and not based on unreahsuc 
•mages promoted by adverusers and 
the mass media." According to OW 
Foundauon President K.1m Gandy tn 
the "Celebrate Love Your Body Day' 
I 0 Year Anmven;ary" nev.sleuet': "Is It 
any wondcr that 80"•• of U. women 
are dissauslied w1th the1r appearance'' 
The 'lOW foundation 1s committed to 
ernpo,,cnng women to say ··enough 1s 
cnougb'" 
When I found out about thJs d.1y. I 
promtscd myself I would prommentl) 
display orne son of"Lo\e Your 
Bod)" s1gn upon my~elf and not thmk 
of m) >elf m terms of benermem or 
unattrocuvencss. Readmg about the 
cause made me thmk about the degree 
to wh1ch many women, and evcn the 
maJOnty of my own fnencb, see 
themsdve:. a' unattractive. Regardless 
of the truth, a con.stant focus on flaws 
and '' b.Jt social standarcb have taught 
them 1s that the) hould be dcfmcd a.s 
acceptably bcauuful a., opposed to the 
true and nc:oble real1ty of beaut} 
If you believe the \\Omen I ;cc 
every day. they ' re "fat. curve-less. 
bonng. unattracuve" or s1mply "ugly!" 
lrolllcally, of course, they arc the most 
beautiful women. I don't say this as a 
fnend but as a genu me observer. 
Each one sees only what they 
beheve. every lmle flaw. eXIStent or 
not. All they see IS fat. ugly, etc .. "'hen 
what they should see is what everyone 
el e does sec. they are gorgeous, 
beautiful, and amazing. 
How can we convince them 
otherwl c 1fthey can't see 11 
themselves? We scream a1 the ininator, 
throwmg fnes aLher or threaterung 
phy-,Jcal harm (never delivered) "'ben 
they repeat tho e 1dionc statements 
about bemg ludeous. Each of them 
cas!lj decnes her 0\\11 beauty; not one 
'>ec herself clearly. 
\\.e all say we're fat, and then say 
It's ot...ay \\e aU k'Tiow "'e're revolnng. 
but repeat that ""e'vc accepted 11. 
laughmg but bothered on spectfic 
occa~Jon:-o We all beheve we're crazy, 
bonng. psycho, and generally too 
complex to be attractive. We hve \\Jth 
the !...now ledge of our lack of beauty, 
but m reaJny. we're the mo t beautiful, 
the "cream of the crop." 
Discrimination and Applicants 
It tsn 't a problem neccssanly 
hnmed to any group of\\ omen. or 
women at all lt 1s. however. a problem 
that affects women the mo ·L e pe<:Iall) 
adolescent women. nuonal LO\ e 
Your Bod) Day was rrea1ed to addres.s 
these Il.:.ues 111 all women and anempt 
10 end them. bt.--causc e1 Cl) ''oman 
should ~ce herself clearly and be able 
10 1dcnu f) beaut) not 011ly LD others 
but \\lthl!l herself. As one young 
woman put il, "Eve!) ~~oman desen cs 
to feel beautiful, regardle~ of •mytlung 
else. Evcl) wom•m should sec herself 
posJtively. as she IS. Evel)·onc should 
know that rt:gardlcs:. or.,, hat could be 
better,· "hat 1s there 1S defined b)' the 
beholder, and the way m '' h1ch ) ou 
Brittany A. Cannon 
Olive -Harvey M1ddle College 
Employers discrimmate agamst 
potential employees with tattoos or 
piereings. There has always been a 
misconception about people with 
tattoos. 
When most people see taitoos and 
piercings on the body they assume the 
worst. TI1ey figure that the person could 
be a fighter, sailor, biker, rapper or an 
overall bad person. What people don't 
know is that some tattoos and picrcings 
have a religious or tribal background. 
For example, African and Native 
Amcncan people u~ tattoos and 
p1erc1ng~ to honor the1r heritage. Also, 
people get tattoos and pieremgs to show 
sentJmental value and to express theu 
v1rtues m life. Adkms Jone.\, a student at 
Columbia College, chose to have a 
labrct p•ercing bcc.1usc, " ... all the cool 
kicl~ were doing iL" 
Most of the people I associate with 
have tattoos and piercing.~. I laving a 
tatli.>O myself, I personally have been 
turned away from jobs and looked down 
upon because of how I look, and l'm not 
ulom: 
On one or my jOb <~pphcatlon.s. 
then: was no sp...'Cl lied dress code. tmd 
the dJscnnunullon 1. fi1ced was 
completely uncalled for. When my 
fnends and I we11t to our JOb IntL·rv•c\~S 
and were tumcd nwuy becm~.>c ofU1e 
tntt(X1S and ptcrcings we had, we felt ow 
rights wen: bcmg violated. We lccl thut 
our tattoos ftnd p1crcings have no impact 
on our job pcrfbnmm e, and c•nployefll 
shouldn't huvt: a problem with them. 
sec and C<~IT) your.;elf tht• tlung~ that 
you do huYc mure 10 do w1th beaut) 
and tuknl than anytJung others can sec, 
anythmg snCit.:t)' can dct'me or hm11 ·· 
In 01hcr wnnl:., YL)U ddine )OllTSCif 
You 'n: ns comfonabil' with your bcmg 
as ou ullow yourself to be. You're 
bcauti11ll, penod. LYBD IS only 
worlmg lhr 1~umcn ro sec tl11S. for 
women 10 be cmpO\\ crcd to consiTUcl 
nnd live by thc1r own dcti111tiOI\ or 
beauty und comfort. 
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Being Thankf~l 
Once Again 
Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
It is important to know why we 
give thanks every year. 
Thanksgiving is a time where you 
gather fami ly members and you arc 
thankful for all you've had each 
year. Before the meal, every single 
family member thanks God for what 
he has given to us for this year. But 
why do we celebrate Thanksgiving? 
Why is it important that we unite 
our families to give thanks? 
If you look at some of the 
history of why Thanksgiving is 
celebrated, you will discover the 
true meaning of the day. In 1623, 
Indians ga!hercd for the Plymouth 
Plantation in Plymouth, 
Massachusetts. This proclaimed the 
start ofThanksgiving. Families 
gathered around and gave thanks to 
almighty God and this celebration 
continued every end of November. 
Today, we continue the tradition 
by cooking several dinners and 
gathering families for thanks. 
Thanksgiving isn't just the start of 
the holidays; it is a time for 
reconciling. Than.ksgiving is 
important because we want to give 
thanks towards our blessings. So 
give thanks and happy holidays! 
Our Youth's Greed: 
What Do You Want For 
Christmas 
Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
lt's that time of year again. Get 
ready for the loads of Christmas list. 
There are a lot of things this year that 
parents should get their children . 
Today teenagers want the honest 
trends, and the gona-haves, which 
include the updates technology. 
Interest is are growing bigger and 
some feel that they should have w hat 
they want as soon as possible. 
Who is responsible for why we 
want so much every Christmas? 
Advertisers; Ads are being seen 
almost 3,000 times a day and all most 
of these ads contain material of 
shopping. Thanks to advertisers, we 
tep out of reality life and within the 
ad. Advertisers play a huge role to 
every year's Christmas "gift giving." 
James Brisbon, 16, says that he 
wants some "timbs, air force ones, 
Jordan's and some clothes." He 
thinks that Christmas should be a 
time to "enjoy yourself.'' It was 
interesting to hear that be and his 
fami ly are not into the Christmas 
spirit. 
So what do people want th1s 
Christmas? Why do we always want 
something for Christmas? Would it be 
light to not receive anything for 
Christmas? How do we satisfy 
our youth this Christmas? ; 
Did You Wash Your Hands? 
Luis H. Villalobos 
Bogan High School 
What is the one place you would 
expect to be genn fi-ce? That's right, 
it's the hospital. The hospital i 
·upposcd to be free of anytl1ing tllat 
could contaminate any of the 
instruments used. on patients. There's 
really no excuse for dirty hands, but in 
many hospitals, that doesn't seem to 
be the case. MRSA, or the 
"superbug", is being spread in 
hospitals across America. Patients are 
getting the "supcrbug" and many other 
infections because medical personnel, 
even doctors, are not washing their 
hands. 
When someone becomes a doctor, 
they arc taking t11e respons ibility upon 
themselves to keep patients healthy. If 
medical personnel are not washing 
their hands in an environment where 
everything's supposed to be germ-free, 
tl1ey're not keeping \IP with that 
rcspon ibility. A health care worker's 
hands can have up to 4.6 million types 
of bacteria. With numbers like this, 
c ·pccially in a hospital, it is very 
important that the doctors, nurses, and 
any otl1cr staff member there wash 
their hands. llospital staff hould 
wash their hands before and after 
coming into contact witl1 a patient. 
According to the Center for Disease 
Control, tudie show that they're only 
washing tl1eir hands about halftl1e 
time. 
Some hospitals are providing 
incentives for tl1eir workers to 
remember to wash their hands. In 
184 7, a researcher demonstrated tl1e 
necessity of clean hands. Women in a 
Vienna hospital were dying at an 
alarming rate because doctors were 
delivering babies immediately after 
performing autopsies. After doctors 
began decontaminating their bands 
with a chlorine e lution, the death rate 
declined dnirnatically. 
Studie have shown why people 
who work at hospitals fail to comply 
with hand hygiene. Some of the soaps 
used my cause irritation and dryness in 
Christmas 
the hands of the user. Some staff 
believe iliey are too busy to wash ilieir 
hands. Oiliers doubt tlle necessity of 
hand hygiene and believe that the 
problem is resolved by wearing 
gloves. These have proven not be 
acceptable excuses for not washing 
hands. For example, tlle use of 
alcohol-based gels is faster than water 
and soap and is gentler on skin. Gels 
do a much greater job killing bacteria. 
There really is no excuse for dirty 
hands. The next tinle you go and see 
your doctor, ask tllat he or she clean 
their hands before treating you. That 
is a good way of protecting yourself 
from further possible infection. 
Edward Ward 
Excel Academy 
The most wonderful time of the year (for some) 
As I walked tl1c streets of 
downtown Chicago, I was aware of a 
homeless man on his hands and knees 
bcggmg for a few cents. I thought that 
he was actually kneeling to the 
footsteps of every man. While on his 
hands and knees, he was ignored. 
While the man remained on his bands 
and knees I went into my pocket and 
gave him my last dollar. What I am 
trying to say is that every dollar 
counts. If we just give one dollar 
more to the bomele , tl1en they will 
have a place to go not just for 
Christmas, but for the time being of 
living on the streets. Because we sit at 
home wiili our families and enjoy the 
holidays, while iliey are out on the 
streets. Poverty in Chicago needs to 
be solved because it is one of the 
reasons most people steal what they 
need and take what they want. 
Because tlley cannot afford it and yet 
people still look at iliem and tum their 
heads the oilier way. In order to stop 
the stealing in Chicago we must first 
end poverty. 
Women's Economic Empowerment 
Where the buck starts 
and stops for women in 
today's globalism 
Lasuodra Carter 
Colurnb1a College 
Women have come a long \vay 
rnce the 1940' . !lave \\.e come far 
enough? At the annual one day 
conference sponsored by Truman 
College and the Amencan 
Assocmuon of Women rn 
Comrnuruty Colleges (AAWCC). 
Olga Vive . executive vtcc pres1dent 
of the auonal Orgaruzauon for 
Women (N.O W ) poke on the cross 
cultural d1aloguc on the econom1c 
status of women. 
Vives explamed how v. omen 
still make le s than men in the same 
positions, and also talked about ho\\. 
women are viewed as havrng 
specific roles such as nursmg 
posiuons and secretary pos1t1on 
" When you go to the grocery 
store, a loaf of bread co t one dollar 
for a woman and a loaf of bread 
costs a dollar for a man," Vives -;aid. 
So, why do men still make more 
then women? 
Using Wal-Mart as an example, 
Olga stated that two thuds of the 
employees at Wal-Mart arc women, 
and only one th1rd hold superv1sor 
poSitiOns. 
" We are the maJOri ty of the 
population and must speak out," 
Vives conunued. 
Many women don't see the 
problem. They don' t know mequ1ty 
is still gomg on. 
"You don' t get anythmg by 
negollat10n; you have to demand It," 
sa1d Shelia Gamer, a member of the 
labor mo\emcnt. 
Her umon rcprescnb more than 
450.000 acuve members compmcd 
largely of 1mrmgmnt. Afncan 
American, Latma and Asmn-
Arnencan v.orkcrs 
"We arc at the bottom· ha\e v.c 
gone back\\.ards, when will \\.C !cam 
I can make dec1~1ons as v.cll as my 
husband''" 'a1d Kathleen Morken, a 
representat ive from Maya Works 
Maya Works markets the \\.orJ... 
of artisans who have no outlet for 
thc1r handi\\.Ork. Maya Works 
orgamz.auon believes that 
commumty development happens 
through the eeonom1c development 
of women 
At the end of th1s cmpowcnng 
confe rence, Y1vcs asked. "Will 11 
take 50 years to make the same as a 
man? We've come a lon'g way but 
don't call me 'baby'" 
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Gone But Not 
Forgotten 
Ellington Turner 
Edward W lka !C) 
The hi~tuncal funeral home that 
lmd to rest ~orne f'arnou~ Ch1cagoans 
mcluding Olymp1c spnntcr Jc~s1c 
0\\Cn.., and N.1110n of blarn leader 
EhJah Muhammad "-Ill be clos1ng lis 
doors this ' ev. Years [~ve . I he 
Gnflin funeral home located at 32nd 
and h..Jng Dmc is clo-,ing 11'> final 
casJ...et 
''I'm glad to reure, to a cenam 
extent but )et I'll rn1s~ n," CLO 
,\lyce C. rnllin stated 
The Cinffin funeral home has 
been open more than 'iQ years It 
opened up m I Q4 7 ongmally I~.K:atcd 
on 3215 <; M1dugan. but then v.as 
later lo~.:uted to 3232 h.mg Dr. 
This dtdn't come easy \\hen Ernest 
uriflin. founder and husband of 
Alyce Crriflin. began h1s JOUrney to 
buy till' .... mall amount of space ht: 
couldn ' t get a loan from .my of the 
banh In t:tct he had to go through 
32 banJ...s before finally 
Independence Bank agreed to help 
In 1990.111 anonymous man \\ith 
a van pamted "ith a confederate nag 
approached the mcrnonal expecung 
to sec the PO\\- camp where h1s 
ancestor d1ed dunng the ct\ 1! "ar, 
but v. h<H he got wasn ' t '"hat he 
expected lie ne>er expected to be m 
a netghborhood that had as man) 
Afncan Amencans as 11 d1d, he 
never c:-.pected to talk to an A fncan 
Amencan, hut an employee there by 
the name Jtrn 0' eal sa1d that all 
changed after he sa'" h1s ancestors 
name msidc on the mcmonal. It was 
m 'hlp shape cond1t1on as v. as proud 
to sec it the::- ' re bcrng represented 
the ,., a) 11 ''as He left a changed 
man. a man \\.Jth a smile on his face . 
Th1s busmcss IS a very 1mponant 
pan o t hlslllr) to the tale of Il linois 
because this IIC v.as ongmally the 
fomlcr Camp Dougla.s~. a Cl\ il '' ar 
camp used to contaJn conti.:derate 
pnsoncrs captured dunng the \\.ar, 
ac.:ordmg to The un umes More 
than 5,000 Confedcrntes died from 
camp dt~ca c~ that are of an 
unJ...nown cause and they arc 
memonaltzcd on a Hentage 
Mcmunn! \\all ouh1de the funeral 
horne. The Crnflins spent oO ;.ear; 
hul!dmg up the \\eii-J...nown funeral 
home "and after talo..mg care of 
tilrnllie~ for oO years us time to tale 
care our farn1l) ... according to 
Gntlin 
~1anJ. otTers ha>e been made in 
ll) mg to bU\· the land but Gn !lin. 
"'ho ts the CI::O. ha~ rnl\cd feeltng~ 
ubouttt. 
"It~ ~omcthmg that you labored 
\\ tth .• lOd ) ou ,., atched 11 !,.'TO\\. you 
had man} expcnenccs w1th," rnffin 
sa1d 
And you hand tl O\ er \\ 1th all 
the e' ents that have happened from 
Jc~sc 0\\ ens funeral to the nut1on of 
L lam leader EltJah luhammad 
They ha>e come to the end of the 
ro.u..l and they can't let go. It belongs 
to them .md ah\ ays \\111 
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Nikki Giovanni Visits Harold Washington Library 
Baaba Grant 
Bogan H1gh School 
On October 18th, 2007, N1kk1 
Giovanni had a book signmg and a 
presentation at Harold Washington 
Library Center where she read a few 
of the poems that she had recently 
composed. She also received the 
2007 Carl Sandburg Lnerary Award 
Almost all the scats 1n the 
aud1tonum were fill ed w1th d1versc 
groups of Ch1cagoans who had come 
to sec and listen to the famous poet 
and activist N1kk1 Giovanm. 
The presentation was mostly an 
account of her recent ltfc and the 
poems that had been composed 
during one of the most ddlicult 
times o ther life, wht:n her mother 
d1ed. 
At vanous mtervals, the 
aud1ence applauded at the hvehness 
that ht:r pot:ms conveyed 
1l..l..t 0 1m anm. "ho rec~'t\ ed 
the Carl • andburg Lttcntl) ward 
the mght before. October 17th 2007. 
also t:xprcssed her gnllttudc to t h~· 
llurold wa~hlllgllln Llbml) 
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Sunda!j 
6 
See and Ski Bmrly 
Hills 
Beverl?. Bike and Ski 
9121 . Western 
Avenue 
~ :OOpm Sundays 
ru March 21) 
Light Niglm on th} J 
Magnificent Mile 
Michigan Avenue 
(fireworks at 6:30pm; 
ongoing thru 
March 3rd) 
20 
Chicago Consortium 
of CommunitY 
Music Schools 
Chicago Cultural 
Center 
(Jpm) 
27 
Mayor Daley's 
~Skating 
aS SIC 
3843 N. California 
(!O:OOam) 
Monda:~ 
7 
14 
New Expression 
Staff Meeting 
619 S. Wabash 
Avenue 
(4:00pm-6:00pm) 
21 
Martin luther 
King Day 
28 
Januar~ 2008 
Tuesda!j 
1 
23rd Annual 
New Year's Day 
Run/Walk 
lincoln Park 
(ll:OOam) 
8 
15 
Playtime: A Taste 
of Ireland 
Goodman Theatre 
Club Mezz 
(!2:15pm) 
22 
29 
Wednesda!j Thursda!j 
2 ? 
9 10 
16 17 
2) 24 
YCCS Parent Jo?F9 
)1 
3421 S Federal St. 
(9:30am-12:30pm) 
Frida!;! Saturda~ 
4 
Women oflsZ 
Photo Exhibit 
Michigan Avenue 
Galleries 
l4:goin~ thru 
rdt 3 ) 
11 12 
New Expre5sion All 
City Workshop 
619 S. Wabash 
Avenue 
(10:00am-2.00pm) 
18 
Banished 
19 
25 
Film Screening 
Ooudia Cassidy 
Theater (2pm) 
26 
Taste of the 
Neighborhoods Tour 
Chitago Cultural 
Center 
(10:00am-2:30pm) 
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· ... ·· .·· .. ··•.· ·· · New Expression Essay Contest 
What's Your Point! 
Answer to FCC Big Media Quiz 
In Sept/ Oct Issue 
A&E 
ABC 
AOL 
Baltimore Sun 
Bravo 
Cartoon Network 
Castle Rock 
Chicago Tribune 
Cinemax 
CNN 
Cooking Light Magazine 
CW Television Network 
DirecTV 
Dow Jon((li (agreement signed Aug 30) 
ESPN 
Focus Features 
Fox News 
Hartford Courant 
HBO 
Lifetime 
Los Angeles Times 
Map Quest 
TWX 
DIS 
DIS 
TWX 
TRB 
GE 
TWX 
TWX 
TRB 
TWX 
TWX 
TWX 
TWX 
NWS 
NWS 
DIS 
GE 
NWS 
TRB 
TWX 
DIS 
TRB 
Marie Claire Magazine 
Moviefone 
Movielink 
MSNBC 
MySpace Records 
NBC Universal 
Netscape 
New Line Cinema 
New York Post 
Newsday 
Sci Fi Channel 
SOAPnet 
TBS 
Tel em undo 
Time Magazine 
TNT 
TV Guide 
Universal Pictures 
Universal Studios 
Wall Street Journal 
Warner Bros. Pictures 
TWX 
TWX 
NWS 
GE 
NWS 
GE 
TWX 
TWX 
NWS 
TRB 
GE 
DIS 
TWX 
GE 
TWX 
TWX 
NW S 
GE 
GE 
NWS 
TWX ~ 
Ayo Technology 
Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
Look out Mac lovers, the 
Leopard is out! With over almost 300 
new advancements. the technology 
has taken the Mac book to the next 
level. Leopard has so many fantastic 
features , including the expansion of 
the Mac book desktop, Finder, iChat, 
and more. Over 600 people attended 
the premier of the Leopard on 
October 2006. · 
The Leopard premier was 
exciting and intere tJ.ng. After a brief 
conversation with another customer, 
it came clear that technology is part 
of everyday life. 
"Not only is (the) technology 
helpful, but ts (it) useful; Leopard 
has done its work!" said an eager 
customer. 
He wasn't the only one excited 
about the advanc<:ment, obviously, tf 
there were over 600 people m 
attendant for the btg improvement. 
ot only has MacOSX advanced, 
but technology around world i 
getl.lng better. We are fonunate to 
ha\'e hands on to the Apple world, 
.,.,tth the tPhone. iTouch, and the new 
tPod uano. Customers are fallmg m 
love ownmg Apple equipment. The 
pnce maybe steep for some. but 
they would be spendmg their 
money' \\·orth \\hen they plug-in 
headphones to lheti nano 
Tho e mterested m Apple 
technology can vts tt the Apple tore 
downtown on Mtchtg'lD Ave. and 
take a look at some of Apple' 
biggest features ! Soon, many\\ til 
understand why Leopard was a btg 
deal to lhe Mac world. 
Fashi n hits t reets 
Ashley Johnson 
Canter Middle School 
Wet Seal (Items pictured below) 
is one of my favori te stores so I 
decided to go to the manager and ask 
some questiOns. I asked her, "Is the 
store normally busy?" She said that 
tbe store is very busy when there is a 
sale or on the weekend because that 
is when everyone is off and does 
most of their shopping. 
I also asked some students at 
Canter and family members some 
questions about fash10n. One person 
that you might know is D'nia Griffin 
in room 203. Some questions that I 
asked her were what store does she 
mostly shop at? She said that she 
mostly shops at Marshall 's. I also 
asked her what is the most she would 
pay for a piece of clothing out of 
Marshall's? She said about 20 
dollars. She also likes to shop at Wet 
Seal, and she goes to this store about 
2 days out of the week. 
Of the others that I interviewed, 
3 out of7 people say they spend 
about 20 to 50 dollars in a store. The 
other 4 say they spend 60 dollMs or 
more. Some other stores that the 
people that I interviewed said they 
like gomg to are Jimmy Jazz, Man 
Alive, Fresh Wear, Th~ Limited, and 
Carson's. 
T his item is called the 
Paisley Suspenders Tee, 
and it costs $14.50. 
Nintendo 
scores a 
major 
holiday 
hit! 
NE Staff Writer 
Accordtng to the PRNew~wnter. 
mteodo of Amenca has cored a 
maJOr htt wtlh eu:;tomers by selhng 
more tntendo products lht. fin.t 
week of the bolt day shoppmg 
sca~on, than an) olhcr l.lme m tis 
ht tory here m the Untted States 
alone 11m mclude 653,000 
mtendo D portable v tdeo game 
system~. 350.000 Wii home sy~tems 
and mtlhon~ of games and 
accessones. 
T his item is called a 
chunky Trim Vest, and it 
costs $17.50. 
T his item costs $17 .SO and 
is called layered vest top. 
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LOYOLA JOURNALISM 
UNIVERSITY CHICAGO 
GET A SUPERIOR EDUCATION 
IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO 
• Study journalism at Loyola, ranked a top national university and best value by U.S. News & 
World Report, and respected by media and employers across Chicago- and worldwide. 
• Learn professional journalism skills at Loyola's Water Tower Campus, off Chicago's 
Magnificent Mile, close to media, business and culture. 
• Gain hands-on experience through available internships. 
• Develop a reporting speciality in business, education, political science, religion or in any 
of Loyola's more than 70 undergraduate minors. 
• Cultivate problem-solving abilities with courses on ethics and values. 
LOYOLA 
UNIVeRSITY CHICAGO 
Visit: www.luc.edu/learnmore13 
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- A group of young 
men who have 
decided to use their 
talents and gifts to 
the best of their 
ability and beyond. 
Ftve young men decided to take 
their talent and love for animation 
and cartoons to a new level of 
creativity. Calling themselves "Team 
X," the group started their own 
comic book website. The crew 
consi ts of Jon and Danny Chatonba, 
who are brothers; Daniel Sutton, 
business manager; D. Loner and 
Sehara Garmon 
ACT Charter 
Brandon Foster, who design 
characters and create storylines for 
the comic. They began collaborating 
in 1999 while still in high school. 
Team X has created characters 
that have personal connection to 
them elves such as X, created by Jon 
it was the first character to be 
introduced to Chaos Form (a state of 
mind often referred to in the comic). 
Fittingly, Danny cr~ted X's brother, 
Zero. Sutton created the character 
Shin. Team X has designed and 
created many other characters in this 
online comic, ranging from little 
children to powerful beings with full 
control of their "Chaos Form." 
Chaos is within a person and it gives 
them different powers. If a person 
keeps on digging into whatever 
they're looking for, they are called 
"seekers", but if they are just normal 
people, they are called "moody." For 
instance, the character X is around 
14 or 15 old and Chaos gives him 
the power to see other people's 
memories and eventually he realizes 
those memories are related, in some 
way, to him. The theme of their 
online comics comes from Greek 
Mythology and different parts of 
various religions mixed together. 
Some of the character's names and 
attributes come from Greek Gods 
and Bible characters. 
We asked each of them who 
their favorite characters were: Jon 
aid a ''Knight of the moon," and 
Sutton's is "Shin" because she 
sacrifices for other people instead of 
herself. D. Loner bas two favorite 
characters that haven't been revealed 
yet. One will be Mars, a character 
with determination and faith, 
although be isn't the strongest or 
wisest. The second character is Lily, 
who is just a pure and innocent 
young girl. You look at her and read 
her story and you get it in the form 
of a child and that's what 's so 
amazing about her. 
Team X wants to put their 
creations on television Daniel said, 
"Eventually TV ... but right now, 
we're talking to publishers for a 
comic book deal." 
Additional contribution by 
Samori Wood-Columbia College 
Chicago. 
Why have a ATM or Debit Card? 
Christina Vasquez 
Many people have a checking 
account, but why do some of us 
have an ATM card or debit card as 
well? 
Checking accounts are very 
common. Checking accounts let a 
person write checks and transfer 
money. Sending a check by mail is 
easy because it is a piece of paper. 
On the other hand, writing checks at 
a store register IS not as convenient 
as paying with cash. What if you 
need a dollar for the vending 
machine? Vending machines 
certainly do not accept checks! This 
is where ATM or debit cards come 
into play. With an ATM or debit 
card, you can go over to the ATM 
and withdraw money. ATM or debit 
cards are very convenient, but be 
careful how many times you use 
ATM machines. Each time you u e 
your ATM or debit card at any ATM. 
there MAY be a service charge for 
using the machine depending on 
whtch bank owns the ATM. Do not 
use the card often or for small 
amounts. You could pay $2.50 for 
taking out $5.00, that is 50% 
service charge. Wouldn't that be 
silly! 
Obtaining a checking account 
and managing or balancing your 
checking account can be a good way 
to help prepare yourself to use credit 
when you are ready. However, 
BEWARE your debi t card 
transactions wi lltmpact your 
checking account. You must keep 
your account balanced so that you 
do not begin to bounce checks or 
have checks rerurned for non-
sufficient funds. Also, be sure to 
keep any sensitive information 
concerning your account, such as 
your PIN, safe at all times. 
A f ew money smart terms ... 
Check = a contract agreeing to 
pay funds to another person or 
business from funds you have in 
your account 
Checking Account = a bank 
account from which checks may be 
written 
ATM of Bank Card = a card that 
is used to withdraw money from 
your bank account or to obtain a 
bank statement at an ATM 
Debit Card "" a card that is used 
to withdraw money from your bank 
accouRt OR to. make purchases 
using money that is automatically 
withdrawn from your account 
ATM = Automated Teller 
Machine; this card allows an 
individual to access their bank 
statement, withdraw funds or 
transfer funds using a machine 
Balancing a checking account = 
a system used to make sure that 
your debits (or money withdrawn) 
docs not exceed your amount 
credited (or money deposited) 
Bounced check or check 
returned for non-sufficient funds = a 
check that is returned because there 
is not enough money in the account 
to cover the cost of the check 
teens mean business 2s 
z 
MANAGING FINANCIAL SUCCESS 
- ONE DOLLAR AT A TIME 
Students hear practical messages about 
managing their man~ debt, needs, and 
investment with eve1y dollar that they are given, 
earn or borrow. 
New Expression Staff 
On Saturday. December I, True 
Star presented a financial literacy 
symposium on, ''The ext Check 
How Are You Gonna Spend It?" 
Students from all over the south side 
came to the Gary Comer Youth 
Center and learned financial lessons 
about real-world dec1 ions when put 
to the test. 
Over 200 teens learned that 
becoming rich is more than having 
lots of money. To enJOY cconom1c 
success requires them to assume 
responsibtlity for making good 
decisions about every dollar they 
earn, borrow. spend or mvest by 
• I L l I 
~ *• (\ 
*· * 
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understanding the1r own needs, 
wants, and min.imizmg risks and 
excess wtth financtal literacy. 
26 teenage tudcnts from Harlan 
Commumty Academy planned and 
executed this event from bcginmng 
to end as part of True tar's after 
school programs. done Ill 
collaboral1on w1th lcadmg Ch1cago 
non-profit After School Matters . 
Selected students from the 
audtence were asl..ed to demonstrate 
theti financial WI dom by 
cons1denng whether to spend money 
qutcl..ly or budget, save and get 
more value wtth thctr money by 
/J 
/ 
1 
....., 
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managing it. 
Mr. Dave Jeff, CEO and 
Founder of PH.Ll Worldwide, a 
multt-talcmcd markctmg and fashion 
entrepreneur, emceed the event. l ie 
led a financial panel that discus ed 
bankmg, credit and entrepreneur 
values as a way to empower 
students. 
Mr. Glenn Toby, Founder and 
CEO of Glenn Toby Marketmg and 
Management and the Book Bank 
Foundatton, Inc was the keynote 
speaker for the C\ cot. Mr. Toby 
harcd hts lue story as a rapper, 
entcrtaaner and financial InSights 
\\ 1th the studenb, ultimately ta.kmg 
on cJvtc cau es to help youth w tth 
the career success he eDJoyed. 
Mr. Tobey's message was d1rect 
each person 10 the room needs to 
manage thetr own set value and 
economtc circumstances w1th care 
and >1s1on Gettmg what you "ant 
out of life requ1re:. a strong ense of 
who you arc and "hat }OU \\ant to 
be Listen to all au\ ICC but al\\ ays 
remember that no one should tell 
you or direct you as to who you are. 
Mr. Tobey d1scussed his 
personal mission in helping others. 
In 1998, he founded the Book Bank 
FoundatiOn in an effort to boost 
literacy among the nation's youth 
with a specific emphasts on inner 
city chddren. He noted, "Out of 
everythmg I have accomplished m 
llfe, the Book Bank Foundallon IS 
what truly gtves me a sense of 
achievement. Kids need to know 
that books are a passport to life's 
travels, and education is the key that 
unlocks the chams " 
Over 250 attendees get rnvolved 
w1th the financtal literacy program 
at Gary Comer Youth Center 
F1nanctal paneltsts from Hams 
Bank, Shore Bank and TCF Bank 
w1th local entrepreneurs d1scuss 
key to managmg personal financ1al 
ucccss 
Keynote speaker, Glenn Toby. 
rcco!,>ntZc~ members of the True Star 
team and the Importance of 
communJ£) act I\ 1sm m creating 
opportuoitic~ for personal success. 
• Network with young entrepreneurs rom across the coun 
• Compete in business plan and expo competitions. 
• Meet colleges and universities with entrepreneurship programs. 
• Play the reality game "Who Wants to be an Entrepreneur?" 
• Participate in skill building workshops. 
• Learn from experts in six different industries. 
• And much more - games, prizes, fun. 
To register or for more information .. .Visit our website at www.iiee.org or call (312) 587-9296 ext. 5# 
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• Hidden Heart 
• 
• By Miriam Brabham 
• St. Scholastica 
• 
• She built a brick wall around her heart, 
• Never to be torn apart 
• She had built it proud. She had built it tall. 
• 
But that was not all to her brick wall. 
• 
• 
For you could see neither hide nor ·hair, 
• Of the person that lives there . 
• For they are safe, 
• She was safe behind her brick wall. 
• 
• 
• 
Behind her wall, she hid her heart 
• 
Never to be loved, 
• 
Never to be understood . 
• 
She told her heart it was for its own good. 
• 
• Treated like a precious child, 
• She hid her heart, 
• From the world she had set apart, 
• She knew she would be set apart 
• But in that she would hide her heart 
• I hid my heart, 
Never to be torn apart 
" My love and I" 
By Ashlie Hurt & Edward 
Ward 
The water is wide I cannot get over, 
Have not I a voice to hear, 
And neither have I wings to fly, 
I cry out loud to be heard afar, 
One has heard and has come to be, 
Give me a boat to carry to, 
And I shall never leave my loves 
heart, 
Nor shall we depart, 
And as I pass through to the other 
side, 
I see in the mist a stream so wide, 
As I pass it by, 
I dream so greatly of my love and I. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
a r e fl e c t i o n o f tim e s 
••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• Alone and Lonely 
• 
• By Miriam Brabham 
• St. Scholastica 
• 
• I wish he knew, 
• That I love him . 
• Hold him dearly, tenderly, 
• Show him my affections 
• 
• • He does not know how sweet my love can be, 
• For he does not know me . 
• Does not know that these rivers run freely, 
• Does not understand he'll one day need me . 
• Maybe not to him, 
• But this love comes easy . 
• 
• For him, he sees nothing, 
• A little girl trying to be something. 
• 
• 
• He thinks I'm all play when I say, 
• "My love lasts all night and all day." 
• 
• He does not love me, 
• And if he does not notice 
• This love that comes freely. 
• T)len I will always be alone and lonely. 
• 
Young Boy's 
Eyes 
By Miriam Brabham 
St. Scholastica 
I used to look into your eyes; I see 
fUll eyes, 
Eyes of surprise and hope, which 
used to bring me joy. 
Now I look into your eyes, I see you 
trying to cope, 
With these ropes that life has pen 
you . 
I stare into your heart, but it is only 
there in port 
Where young boy have you hidden 
your heart? 
Where young boy hove you hidden 
your joy? 
Now I come to you, and tell you 
there is hope, 
You don't hove to cope with these 
ropes. 
Hold tight young boy, and I will 
bring you your heart, 
Hold tight young boy, and I will 
bring you your joy. 
I tum, I ask (or nothing. but to see 
your so 
Full of surprise and hope. 
Hold tight to this life, 
It is too precious to let go of. 
Don't make my mistake, 
Be what I could not be, 
Shine, (or I hope in thee. 
• 
1: 
slefider, Gflrledc. tDI. I'm NOT. I don't tun. m•-. can't tum Ice )'OU, with your long .... 
CIIJUiaf on llle escalatots. playfiJI but serious, 
Mjjwfl!ll!lelfl.,.~e~---lle *IS justified in leaving her on a hot 
to run ID Gltflllw air- conditioned one. He 
lte hill aMrt Iter suffldent wominf, but she 
belfewed he was untetiSOnOble to except her to 
"'" err o sec:andl notice and moh it all the woy 
~.,_.c:umparonent She MJSn't cnhletic. He was. 
Jonr, ~ atmost the some length os 
He mMd closer to her quidcly and put 
dJainst hets. COJni>Grinr lenfth. He kept sayirlf, 
loolc, see?" AI the while gest;urlnf to their Cllrnost 
c!IJillllclfy poralellcnees. He kept htnself in this position, 
she suddenly puled away ond moved up a step on 
escalorDr. uneasy. She was flushed. unoble to look ar 
owbtatd, OS he remoined confUsed ond 
cllllflPOinted. behind her. She~ hod to mOYe away 
fhoueh. becouse she~ sensed a moment approaching she 
Muldn't be oble to escape, some sort of connection, on 
OtrtUSh of emotion, and that scored her. 
It MJSn't untf toter she would realize and regret what 
lhe did, rememberinf how dose they'd been, what the 
,.CUte could IKwe meont. A(mr this, their com'ersotion 
was quietl!r, distont He kept trying to tollc to her, and 
refUsed. aHIS#ster1ltf puMng away, embanossed by 
she felt. 
wh«"s up with your• 
.,.,.,. .. 
"'So. whcJr fKJppened on the tmin the other "'--?" ~,.. VVJ 
Sfle only bpt trying to read, and he kept asking 
....... 
-rou know rm recr1t good ar blocking people our right?" 
"'You c:cm'r block me ~ I won't let you." 
"'So whcrr's upr' 
$he continued her ar.t.empt.s to read, annoyed by his 
ilrl$tenr questions, but not wonting him to leave her 
Gble. So she asked a question. 
'1-lcwe you done your story for lit1"''Yeoh, have your' 
•Ac:ruo~y, yeoh, I've been worlcing on It, wont to read lt1" 
• reoched to Jet It out of her bag and leoned OYer to 
;te It to him, holding on to the pole, so as nat to faU 
wlfh the tmin's m~ Everyone In the vicinity was 
laoldng or her, pretending no to be engrossed In the 
CGIMIIGdon, however nonexistent. They all wotched os 
ihe letmed uter to hand him her paper. As she sot bock, 
.he hod olreody begun reading. She waited to see his 
mirror, mirror 21 
Segurldad en Ia escuela 
By Luis Villalobos 
Bogan High School 
Cuando WlmOS a Ia escuelo, WJmos a aprender y 
estu~r. En Ia escuelo, se supone que debemos 
sencmos seruros. No deberia hober uno raz6n poro 
no sefttimos squros. La escuelo es como nuestro 
serundo coso, y como nuestro segundo hagar, debe 
sentlrse como s/ fUero nuestro prop;o hofor, seguro. 
Pero no siempre es asi Gory L Gasper es un hombre 
cu/poble de tocor inopropiodomente a niiios. Fue 
detenido despues de que se descubri6 que tmbojo en 
By Miriam Brabham 
St Scholastic: 
An old woman life fi¥ed. 
dreams (illffled 
Stil her ,.,., ~ her tA 
stoy 
To hope. to pray, 
She'B f'fHJh it 10 the next day. 
Ufe .support too for away 
~'t • another brecnh if Ia co(e«erfa de uno escuelo lntermedia en 8atavio 
Oistrito I 0 I. tJ trabojaba como tmbajador tmtporol • you pay. 
en Ia escuelo. Lo escuelo debia llevor a cabo uno 
Yerifkoci6n de cmrecedentes de todos los empleodos, 
pero no lo hlzo. En casos de inddentes como esre que 
podrfan ocurrir en los escueb, que se puede decir 
acen:G de lo segurldod en los escuelas? A causa de un 
error como este. Ia escuelo pone a riesgo to segurldad • 
de sus alumnos. {No es Ia seguridad y el bienestor de 
los esrudiantes de uno escuelo Ia numero uno 
prioridod de lo escuela tldem6s de proporaonor Ia 
educod6n? 
Surre (ality) 
By Sabar alameh 
Lane Tech H1gh School 
As I cantJnued to proceed, I proceeded to speed, 
and as I stopped to see, I couldn't see a thing. 
Beats are rushing back and forth m my head, 
represented by bald, neon lights. Take a break 
yaung'n; float free ... 
--1 couldn't believe. My entire half leaves me ill. 
The coast haldmg my past holds it still. 
Denial grabbed me whole, and kept me stable. 
The waves don 't rush for me, as she is able 
to cry far you, and not deny herself (or you. 
I don't want to fall in depth (or nothing true. 
But I (ell deep, my pnde burned to death 
and I (ell drowning. screaming (or no mo;e breaths ... 
no mare whiffs of air, no more ounces to feel. 
No, / couldn't believe such pain can (eel so surreal. 
She holds her daughter close, 
Tels her <II she knows. 
8oby girl ofraid of the world, 
She has never seen this 
before 
• Holds her too. sa,s mama I 
lowe you. 
• 
She says baby I lowe you roo. 
Let go now, momas png 
Home 
She cnes 
As her mama closes her e)'el. 
Nofhlnr left ro SG)', 
Deoth comes in Its own way. 
She only thanks G-d, 
That today her mama wasn't 
in pain 
She only wishes, 
She could hug her mama 
again, 
Knowing this was 
The every end. 
By Elizabeth Lopez 
Walter Payton College Prep So s~rreal that It causes my entire body to (eel numb, • 
my lips especially. It (eels that I went from one heart to 
none. 
• Se me viene y se me va 
Pero siempre regresa 
Aqui estoy sentado feliz 
I don't (eel cold, I am as wann as Hell 
but the wannth of anger and hate (e;ds your 
conscience well. 
Success. The man succeeds. With money, glary, and 
all of everything he earned. All of everything he 
craved. All of everything he wanted of me: 
Foolishness, surrender, and ease . 
All of everything he took (rom us, girl: 
Y a/ siguiente estoy ocostada 
tr/ste 
• No me ven, 
0 no notan los sentimientos. 
• Para elias no son real, 
No son validas ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Our minds, our souls, and our worlds. 
He Is nat mankind. He is nat any kind. Para mi si son, • Pero a Ml me due/en • 
• • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• • 
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''97 Things To Do Before You Finish 
High School'' 
by Steven Jenkins and Erika Stalder 
Sehara Garmon 
Graduate of ACT Charter 
Every high school teenager has 
a great deal of things they would 
like to accomplish before they 
graduate and become adults in this 
limitless world. Well I have a 
solution more like a checklist for 
YOU! It's a book and it has 97 
things you can do and some of them 
you can keep doing as you go 
through your four years m high 
school. 
The first thing in the book that I 
believe just about every teenager 
wants to do is to DECORATE, redo, 
or remodel their room. "97 Things" 
gives you a few inexpensive ideas 
on how to do that. The frrst thing 
you have to do and probably will 
dread doing is cleaning your pigsty 
up. You have to clean your room in 
order to see what you want and do 
not want. Then, you need to move 
everything out of the room, so you 'II 
actually know how much space 
you're working with. Even though 
you've probably lived in that room 
your whole life, it might be a lot 
bigger then you thought. Now, you 
have to pick out a theme for your 
room. Try to pick something that 
you are not going to hate the next 
day, whatever hits your button to 
make you jump. Now you can move 
stuff in. one- by-{)ne, but instead 
of moving everything back in the 
way it was put them in another spot. 
You'll be surprised how much of a 
difference can be made by re-
arranging furniture. 
Re-designing your room is just 
one thing you can do for yourself. 
"97 Things'' has 96 other potential 
projects you can do. You can have 
film festival with your friends. You 
can pick themes for the night, such 
as: old films, horror films, lovey 
dovey films, or the movie with the 
cutest main character. You can ask 
your fhends to bring movies that 
apply to the theme. You can have 
snacks and other things for them. 
You could also tum this into a 
slumber party if you'd like. 
Now, you need to spend 
sometime with your family. You can 
cook a meal with or for the family. 
THE ALCHEMIST: 
A magical fable about following your dreams. 
Baaba Grant 
Bogan High School 
The Alchemist, which was 
nicely crafted by Pueblo Coelho in 
1988 in Brazil and one of the most 
widely read and translated stories is 
perhaps one of the most motivating 
novels of the 20th century. This 
book urges readers to follow their 
dreams as it accounts the story of a 
shepherd boy whose dream was to 
discover his "personal legend". 
The techniques employed in this 
book, mostly follow the conventions 
of writing as opposed to many 
books that seek to identify with its 
audience by employing colloquial 
language. TI1e formality of this 
book does not make it any less 
appealing; in fact it IS mysteriously 
more captivating. The book is filled 
with Biblical parables that have 
been modified to a certain extent, 
and most importantly, words of 
wisdom. 
If anyone ever said that 
Simply look through cookbooks and 
find some ideas. You can do many 
things like pamper yourself, but try 
to do something worthwhile that'll 
stick with you for life. High school 
is when boys and girls get 
introduced to sex. YES! We're going 
to talk about it. Since everybody is 
talking about it or doing it you 
should prep yourself even if your 
not thinking about it; you can say 
your never going to have sex, but 
just wait there's a future! So try and 
get some free Sex Ed classes, look 
on the web for information, go to 
your school. Also learn about the not 
so good things like STDs. If you are 
having sex, PLEASE PROTECT 
YOURSELF because if you don't 
who will? 
Next you can search around the 
world! Go to museums and galleries 
to check out stuff from all over. 
After that you can start expressing 
yourself; I know you already do that 
verbally but now do it in a way 
where everyone can see it. You can 
do is a scrapbook of your entire high 
sophistication is symbolic of 
knowledge, the style of this book 
will make you acknowledge that 
simplicity is better! One distinct 
aspect of this book that l enjoyed 
the most was its diction and how 
simple it was- it is will not be an 
exaggeration to claim that a fourth 
grader will be able to read and fully 
comprehend this book. 
l strongly recommend this book 
to everyone who can dare to pick up 
• 0 97rHINCS 
TO DO 
• Behre ~ou finish 
,. HIGH 
.. SCHOOL 
IDJ 
school life inside and out. 
Now its time to do something 
for the planet. You can Go Green, 
join a political campaign, visit your 
local offices, or even form a group 
to go around the neighborhood and 
pickup garbage on the weekends 
since you usually aren't doing 
anything but sleeping. This is where 
your business life kicks in. Apply 
for a job, do your resume, make and 
follow a budget, open a savings 
account (that you can't touch until 
you go to college). 
Last but not least, do something 
outrageous but not stupid (THINK 
BEFORE YOU DO). Give yourself 
a new hairstyle; hopefully it'll grow 
back. Start ·a bonfire, not a forest fire 
or a city fire. Ride a horse, or watch 
a sunri e/set silently. 
1 have one more thing for you to 
do (this is not in the book) FINTSH 
HIGH SCHOOL!! 
a book and read because by reading 
this novel, life takes whole new 
meaning and most importantly, 
.... "whoever you arc. or 
whatever it is that you do, when you 
really want something, it's because 
that desire originated in the soul of 
the universe. It's your mission on 
earth ." .... "And when you want 
something, all the universe conspires 
in helping you to achieve it." 
- Pueblo Coelho . 
THE SECOND WIVES CLUB 
Baaba Grant 
Bogan Htgh chool 
Jane Moore' econd Wive 
Club i filled wtth v. tt, humor and a 
dash of femtruruty' Tht book 
explore the hve of four \\Omen. 
AJ1 on. usan, F10na, and Julia v.ho 
all happen to be econd '' 1\·e ! 
Although the ~1rcurrutance. that led 
to them marrymg a man who had 
had a wtfe may be different, they all 
hare the dream of a life free of thctr 
husbands' first wrfc 
The plot of thrs book w1ll make 
you thmk of "De~peratc 
How;cv. 1\ cs" as the. c women are 
dctermmed to be the center of 
anentton of thetr hu'ibamb. 1ost of 
the acttons of these \\Omen are all 
but hcrorc- except for usan who 
~ccms to he the least vam - readers 
cannot help but undcn.tand the 
rationale behmd their actton r.e. the 
antt-heromes ofthts no>d v.11l be 
transfom1cd to heroes m the mmd of 
the readers! 
What allov. this book to be 
brratifymg arc the tv.tst<; that the tum 
of each page bnngs. It '' 111 lea•e 
More for the Coll~ge-Bound Individual 
''Colleges That Change Lives'' 
Written By Loren Pope 
Elizabeth Lopez 
Walter Payton College Prep 
To quote th1s book's <;ynops•s-
"The forty lifc-changmg colleges 
profiled may be linle known m a 
status mdustry, but they are outdomg 
the lv1es and maJOr uruversmes m 
producmg wmners. And they do It not 
just among the A tudents but among 
those who get Bs and Cs " 
Anyone looking to find 
comprehenstve colleges that allow 
and promote tnd•v•dual growth; and 
fulfill thetr promises of quality 
educauon wtll find th•s book 
extremely mterestmg and useful The 
book embraces underach1evers or 
unmotivated students who only need 
incentive or a helpful envtronment, 
and encourages students to look 
beyond standard rank when fmdmg 
colleges they want succeed m. The 
author focuses on applicants as 
people, not only as students. 
At the begmnmg of th1s book, 
before Pope begms to describe 
colleges, he mserted several segments 
focusing on genmg students to look 
beyond the average schools, and 
encouraging home schooled students 
to read on, etc. m a chapter entitled 
Required Reading, Pope inserts 
several lists, includmg but not 
limited to You're Not as Smart as 
You Thmk You Are, You 're marter 
than You Thlnk You Arc 
Bas1cally- acconhng to Pope-
you're not as smart as you thmk you 
are, tf you belie\e that your college 
should be b1gger than your high 
school, a name brand um-.crsuy. and 
the !>3111C college that your fnends 
ancnd He also stresses that students 
need to examme thcm~elves and the 
college, and goes forth v.tth th1s note 
to dew11 some ofthe aspects of a 
school that a student should cxammc 
Most htgh school \tuden~ would 
benefit from th1s (farrly gentle) wake 
up as well as the profiles that folio\\ 
Throughout the book\ profiles of 
forty "Colleges That Change Lrvcs," 
Pope present~ readers and students 
w1th a d1versc group of fascmatmg 
and unrque colleges, each one 
catenng to a spec1fic mdtv1dual l~ven 
as the reader comes away aware of 
colleges that arc , rn many ways 
better and more access•ble than the 
ltrnttcd collectiOn sOCiety has stressed 
as brand name colleges, they will also 
come away w1th more 1mp<Jrtant 
knowledge 
Key amongst th1s 1mportant 
knowledge arc the followmg facts . 
Ivy League:,, the B•g Ten, and 
other h1ghl) ranked colleges arc nut 
nc\:e,~mly the best colleges- ne1thcr 
for tht mdl\ tdual nor O\ emil 
Man:,: schoob that are not big-
name or h1ghly ranked arc actually 
proven to graduate rnd1\ •duals that 
arc more succe"ful for example 
Antioch College. \\htch has 1 htgher 
percentage of ulumm listed in Who\ 
Who m Amencu than llllbt h u:s and 
all the B•g Ten except llrthwestem, 
lias better med1c,ll and lav. school 
Jccepwncc records 
clcur•Hy of a sLhool1s not a 
good JUdge of academics, su cess rate 
or excellence lor c"an1plc. the 
aforementioned Antioch College, 
which takes about l\0° I) of uppltcums 
and docs not usc SAl s or A(T, 
Acadcm1c record need not be 
perfect to be accepted to these 
school-. v.hcrc the focus " on a 
•ancty of f;u .. tors, mdudmg (but nl't 
lumtcd to) aLadcmJcs, md1\ tdual 
motlvatmn, and much more 
1 he college experience IS not 
ltmucd to donns, fmtcmllles, large 
and Impersonal ciOsSCS, OT any Of the 
stcrcotyp•cal college aspects. Many 
college' (such as those forty Pope 
ltsts) have un1que cnv1ronments or 
structure thnt nppeul to seleel students 
entertainment 29 
z 
no 
readers in awe due to the extens1ve 
femminny 11 entails 
I recommend th1 book to all 
females (age 16 and up) and maybe 
male-. v.ho are yeammg for a trul) 
cscaptst story a<> you wtll be left m 
the scandalous world of the " econd 
WIVC\"1 
'm:h us \ntu.x:h College. '' htch h~ a 
tem1 a an mtcmshtp C\Cl) other 
quarter: l·ckerd College, where "a 
dock '' 1th a large undLT\\ ater tube 
reaches out mto the GuJ f of'\ le" teo 
and ,c.~\\ .uer c•r~ula te;, through a 
large tank. ''here sea animab are m 
the1r nail\ e habllilt o students can 
ob'>cr> ~ and \\ orl.: '' i th them 11!> the) 
h\~." llamp,hm: College. ''here 
grades ,Ire replaced v. tth wnttcn 
e\aluauons, there are no academtc 
departm~nts, no frc,hmen, 
suphomorc-,, JUOIOTS or 'cmors. no 
fratem111es or '>lln>ntt~'. and \\hose 
alumni ha-.c ,tchtC\ ed an ~tow1dmg 
amount m tilm mdu,tr), lklort 
College, 't John\ Coll~gc, 
l\kDan•cl Colleg~. South\\C tem 
l m>CTSII) and m.m) more 
Pope hJmselC as \\ell as mo::.t 
people '' lm ha\ e read thh book, 
would likely rewmmend that C\C!) 
h1gh school 'tudent reJd II. Th1s ,., 
the book for those stud~nts, \\Ill' are 
'' 1lling t~l dcm.md more of college' 
th.m mnk, \\ho ,1re rc.ld) to 'ucceed 
and '' ho ure look.mg J{.)r ,, umque 
place at ''here to do so I hghl) 
rCl'Oliii11Cildable, tlus hook IS tl must-
read for college bound students 
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music Review 
As I Am: Alicia Keys 
Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
Alicia Keys' new album, As I 
Am, is grabbing major attention 
worldwide. With the mind blowing 
single, No One, the highly 
anticipated album debuted at # I on 
the charts on November 22. Her hit 
No One also went straight to number 
I on the hot I 00 on the same day. 
Alicia Keys is doing it big right 
now and she isn't done yet. Her 
newest video Like You' ll Never See 
Me Again is already receiving praise 
Patiently Waiting 
Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
.... 
Ciara, one oftoday 's most 
popular artists, is holding back one 
of her singles that should have been 
out by now. Ciara always frnds a 
way to surprise us in all of her 
videos. 
We fell in love with the triple 
platinum artist when she came out 
with the #l smash hit Goodies. Her 
career soon went places with videos 
such as I 2 Step, Ob, Promise, and 
Like A Boy. However, she is 
postponing releasing her next video 
That's Right. 
Some fans have been setting 
imaginary dates on when her next 
video should be out. If you know 
Ciara, she likes to keep her fans 
Im mortal Technique 
Elizabeth Lopez 
Walter Payton College Prep 
Rapper, activist, and Viper 
Records label owner Immortal 
Technique bas built a reputatio.n on 
the streets. He has released two 
independent albums, Revolutionary 
Volumes I and 2, and is set to 
release a new CD titled Middle 
Passage soon (no set date yet). 
Immortal Technique is different 
from other rappers because of the 
purpose behind his music. While 
many artists incorporate some lyrics 
or message music into their albums, 
Technique's CDs are predominantly 
composed of such music. He raps 
about various topics; everything be 
creates is lyrically amazing, very 
well composed, and consistently 
intriguing. 
Immortal Technique empowers 
many individuals and groups: 
minorities, historically undermined 
and listeners say she is the best 
female artist today. 
"Alicia Keys album As I Am has 
personality and I can't stop playing 
it," James Brisbon said after 
listening to the album, "Alicia Keys 
guessing. 
"That's Right should be out 
soon," said Ciara, 22, on one of her 
fan sites. 
"Ciara knows what she's doing," 
revealed an anonymous source on 
the same fan site. 
The video could have been out 
by the past summer, the beginning 
people, lower classes, etc. He 
addresses things that MATTER, 
bases his music upon lyrical content, 
creates music good enough to be 
lyrically controversial because of 
facts and perspective, not only 
because of language and personal 
attacks. He is very different from the 
music that crowds our airwaves 
nowadays. His music is diverse, 
complex, and realistic. As he states 
The True Side of Rapper T.l 
Doria Flowers 
Crown Academy 
It happened just before the Hip 
Hop Awards that famous rapper, T.l, 
was arrested for trying to purchase 
illegal weapons. According to an 
account in Vibe Magazine, on 
October 13, 2007 T.I, Tiny (his 
girl friend), and T.l's body guard 
were in the car on the way to the 
Hip Hop Awards. A decision was 
made that they make a stop at a 
store that sold guns and other 
weapons. T.I's bodyguard was the 
one sent to purchase illegal guns and 
silencers for T.l. The cops arrived 
and T.l 's bodyguard told them that 
he was told to purchase the weapons 
for his boss. The cop's arrested T.l 
and his girlfriend, Tiny. 
8th grade students at Crown 
Academy made different opinions 
about the arrest. Alesha Carter said, 
"Well, first of all, I can care 
less ifT.I was arrested because he 
still looks good, and that ain't gone 
never change. It don't really change 
my opinion about him because he 
still cool and all, you know his 
music still raw. This ain't got 
nothing to do with me so I wouldn't 
try to get him out of jail or try to 
change the fact that this situation 
even happened because that's on 
him." 
album is a must-have and you will 
fall in love with her songs 
Superwoman, Wreck.less Love, No 
One, and Teenage Love Affair." 
of the fall, on her birthday, or 
sometime early this winter. Why do 
you think she continues to hold back 
the video everyone is dying to see? 
Just be on the lookout, because it 
will be here. 
in Dominant Species on 
Revolutionary Volume I : "My style 
is like a ten year old child with a slit 
wrist, too much reality for the 
f***** hit list." 
He not only raps but also writes 
some interesting analytical . 
documents, among other activities. 
Check him out at www.immortal-
technique.com. 
Raven Kight said: 
"Man, what T.I did was wrong, 
but"that's his problem, he got what 
he deserved. It doesn't change my 
opinion about him because 
everybody makes mistakes. I 
wouldn't try to help him because if 
it was any body else trying to 
purchase illegal weapons, they 
would've been arrested. Being a 
famous rapper is the only thing that 
makes T.l a little different from us, 
because otber tban tbat be ain't no 
different!"' 
Georgette Williams. saad : 
''I think it was wrong that they 
arre ted him like that but at the arne 
time it was ~Tong that he was trymg 
to purchase illegal weapons. This 
doesn 't really cha,nge my opinion 
about him much because 1 still like 
his music, but he shouldn't have 
done what he did. I would try to help 
him but to tell you the truth, l really 
don't know how 1 would do that l 
just know that I wouldn' t want to be 
in that situation and I would want 
someone to help me. So I would 
have to do the arne for them." 
Sidebar: My Honest 
Opinion 
1ntervaewmg all the e people 
kind of made me anxious to say 
what wa on my mmd so I decaded 
to state my honest optmon. 
movie Review 
T.l was wrong for domg what he 
did ru1d it's good that he got arre ted. 
That's has fault . If he wouldn ' t have 
been trymg to purchase thmgs he 
knew he wa n ' t uppose to be 
purchasmg, than that's on htm. That 
doesn't have anythmg to do wath 
anybody but htm. He was actmg like 
a purtk an the first place. l f he 
would've gone to get hts own 
merchanda ethan maybe he could've 
gotten out of 11. not ·aymg that's a 
good tlung to do I tlmtk T I 's musac 
Number One Bootlegged Hit 
Jerlinda Gray 
Collins High School 
Denzel Washington can bring in 
$3 million at the box office, but 
bootleggers can sell S 1 0 lll.lllJOn ill 
copies alone. 
American Gangster is the 
success story of a 1970's cult hero, 
Frank: Lucas, from the streets of 
Harlem. Oscar wtnners Denzel 
Wasbmgton, Russell Crowe, Bnan 
Grazer, Steve Zailuan and dtrector 
Passion Play 
Crystal Banks 
King College Prep 
Maybe you're familiar wath The 
Passion of the Christ and maybe you 
aren't, but most everyone is familiar 
with the manger scene of baby Jesus 
and his family and the three wise 
men. Well, you don't have to be a 
religious fanatic to enJOY mis three 
and a half hour retelling, if you can 
get through it wamout sleeping. 
A PG-version of The Passaon 
Play, wnnen by Sarah Ruhl, was 
performed at the Goodman Theater 
for various high school groups 
tltrougbout October. The play takes 
place in three different eras, the first 
being the Elizabethan era. Each time 
period is wrapped with heavy themes 
and controversies, dealing wath how 
the people of each era react to 
pressures from the ruling officials 
such as Queen Elizabeth, llitler, and 
Ronald Reagan of me time. 
RldJey Scott team up to tell the tale 
of the Amen can Gangster 
When asked was Amcncan 
Gang ter a good or bad movae , mere 
were many dafferent opmaon . One 
student saad "1 ltke the fact that he 
brought ru whole famtly mto me 
busaness mstead ofbnngillg people 
ill from off the street." Whale anomer 
student responded, "1 thought at 
Accordmg to the Goodman 
Theatre, Playwngbt Sarah Ruhl 
began what would become a three-
act play after re-readmg a chaldhood 
book accounting the Oberammergau 
Passion play (Betsy and the Great 
World by Maud Han Lovelace), and 
the blurrmg of me line between 
performance and reality ilia! actors 
expcnenced when portraymg Jesus or 
Mary. Usmg the medacval trada!lon 
of me Passion play as a frammg 
dcvace, a cast of 12 character~ 
explore very personal ru1d 
contemporary questaons (sexuality, 
identity, responsability and faith) and 
larger commumty issues (power, 
catizensh1p and war) dunng mree 
times of war in history. 
The play ran at the Goodman 
from September 15th to October 21st 
2007. 
would've had more action men It 
had, and the mo" ac WB!> a me age to 
young boy a yang mat If you are 
tnto mat kmd of busmes<, you maght 
be able to get away ~1t111t now but 
not for long." 
Amencan Gang ter ba been 
vaev.ed be many before 11 even hn 
the roo\ ac theatres . Bootlcggen; 
managed to make up to S I 0 mal lion 
PSP Review 
Miriam Brabham 
cholastaca Academy 
Thas machme play vadeo 
games from a tmy dasc or from your 
P 3 at home; at also play\ UMD 
movae:. But among other thmgs you 
can access me Internet from your 
PSP and network wath other P P 
users playmg the same game. These 
arc some really cool feature~. but 
what happens when people go 
portable and stay focused on the 
game'! 
Lake many people It maght be 
hard to mulutask when at comes to 
walkmg and playing. tor me, I find 
at nace to have when I have I have a 
long train nde or waat somewhere 
but hate at when people try to play 
and do things hJ...e wa lk . People who 
attempt thas most of the time walk 
into people or drop !hear system 
when someone bumps anto them and 
all the vanous parts go flying 
entertainment 11 
z 
(1) 
is good and he's cute or whatever 
but he still needed to be arrested for 
domg what be dad He was actmg 
like no one would know. I never dJd 
like T.l all that much anyways so it 
doesn't really change my Opillaon 
about h1m. I wouldn ' t have tned to 
help bJm get out of at because ltke 
Raven I<Jght saad, "He as no different 
from the rest of us, I don ' I care how 
much money he ha ! " 
And mat's an honest opmaoo! 
JUS! by ·eUang copae on the street. 
The movae box office only brought 
m S3 million. When asked ho~ w~ 
th1s possible someone e."<plamed that 
people travel around me world all 
the nmc m other states, even other 
countnes that bo~ the mo.,.ae · first, 
then bnng them back to Chacago Do 
you ee some kmd of pattern 
between mcm and Frank Lucas? 
everywhere. 
In my opmaon me only down 
Side of me p pIS hO\\ e"<pCnSIVC It 
1:.. Accordmg to gamcstop.com. the 
unit H. elfis pnced at 169.00 dollars 
and then to actually play me game 
you need a memory cant v. bach as 
pnced at 89 00 dollars. and then you 
need games, whach mnge !Tom 19 99 
to 49.00 dollars BJ1d afyou want 
IT10\ acs you'll need an c:-.tra 49.00 
dollars. If you ' ant to gan1c '' ith 
other P ' P users or hn\C Internet 
access you' ll have to pa extra. 
Also the rcpaars on a P ' P can be 
very cxpcnsave BJ1d at has a tendency 
to break easily due to Its light 
wcaght. In my opuuon it is a gat1 
optaon and wall lnst n long lime with 
the nght care and played 
responsably. 
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Samori Wood 
Columbia College 
"Jugmaut" wa~ the local college 
scene on Saturday night, October 6th. 
The clothing store held their first beat 
battle competition for Columbia College 
students. Located at 427 S. Dearborn, 
tl1is small but quaint apparel shop made 
hip-hop producers, music enthusiast~ 
and fashion lovers alike feel welcome. 
l11e four owners and long time friends, 
Manny, Joker, Brian and Mr. Rogers 
provided food and for a crowd of over 
80 people. 
Before the beat battle began, tl1e 
crowds inside and out were eager with 
anticipation, waiting on tl1at ftrst "beat" 
to drop. Mr. Rogers emceed the event; 
he got on tl1c mic and called all the beat 
makers to the back section of tl1c store. 
As tl1c event got underway the crowd 
packed the small boutique. 
The competition began with seven 
contestants: Jimmy Con, Drew, Slota, 
De$, DC, T and Traxxion. The battle 
consisted of several rounds; each round 
two contestants would battle each other. 
The two producers alternated playing 
two of their tracks. At tl1e end of each 
round, tl1e crowd cheered for t11c beat 
maker they wanted to move on to the 
next round. Every ttmc a beat dropped, 
the crowd of people went crazy, dancing 
and chanting the producer's names; tt 
wa~ a madhouse, but everyone was 
having a great time. 
The commotton dted down as tl1e 
competition went mto intermissiOn. 
After ctght row1ds and about twenty 
beats the final two producers to emerge 
from the battle were T and Traxx.ion. 
These two producing partners had no 
idea the.y.'d be going up against each 
other. 
The fmal round began and 
producers played one of their two 
remaining tracks. l11c audience was 
equally satisfied with both of their first 
beats, dancing and grooving to the 
music. Then Traxxion played his last 
and final beat. !lis edgy bass sound 
captured and drew in tl1e audience, 
while tl1e rhythm of the snares snapping 
made everyone want to dance a one two 
step. T played his track last; t11e crowd 
felt the beat, but his R&B sounds was 
more popular with the ladies, which 
gave Traxx.ion an advantage. 
Mr. Rogers got on the mic to 
annoW1ce tl1e winner. First he called T, 
the crowd cheered a little. Then he 
called Traxxion, and everyone went 
wild chanting his nan1e. Mr. Rogers 
pronounce Traxxion as Jugrnaut's first 
beat battle competition winner. When 
asked how he t11ough he wa~ going to 
do in the competition, Traxxion replied, 
"I knew I was going to win." Traxxion's 
grand pnze mcluded clot11ing from 
Jugmaut, and t11e title of King of the 
Beats at Jugmaut clothing store. 
P.S. One week later 011 October 
13th, Jugmaut had their official grand 
opemng. 
Turn to the left, and turn to the right 
Schara Garmon 
Graduate of ACT Charter 
--Tips on becoming a model 
"The prettiest girl in school 
doesn' t always make the best 
model ," says Ivan Bart, a top agent 
lMG Models. Aging in city, state 
there are some thmgs that are 
requtred of you before you become a 
model or even think about modeling. 
Second, collect pictures of 
yourself to cr<:ate a portfolio. Send 
your pictures to a local or nat10nal 
modeling agency. It might even help 
if you attend an opening casting ca ll . 
You can even take modeling classes 
if you don ' t tllink you' re ready to 
enter the big world of modeling. You 
can also enter modeling contests and 
possibly get scouted by local 
agencies. 
Ju t because you' re a model 
doesn' t mean you necessarily get the 
big bucks. Your pay all depends on 
your level of experience. A model 
that has experience can usually get 
paid anywhere from $250 to $ 1200 
an hour for runway work. From 
cabs, atrfare, to the agencies I 0% 
fees and 20% if signed with a local 
agency is deducted from the models 
pay, and don' t expect any money 
from the designers, because most of 
them don't pay. Some models don' t 
even know how much they make, so 
make sure you pay attention to all of 
your receipts or get yourself an 
accountant. 
Remember, runway 
modeling doesn't pay much, but in 
the fu ture you' ll be glad you did it. 
On the bright side, it 's additional 
experience, and more experience 
means a higher paycheck. 
Modeling doesn' t always 
have to confine you to modeling 
clothes. You can be scouted by 
editors, photographers, or even a 
cosmetic company. Cosmetic models 
usually get paid $300,000 to $2 
million a year depending on 
uniquene s and amount of days the 
model is expected to work. 
Last reminder: a model that 
sells merchandise will move up the 
modeling ladder to bigger and better 
stages, runways, cameras, and 
agencies. 
~.·~! 
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New Expression FYI 
Elizabeth Lopez 
Walter Payton College Prep 
The only lmut to our realJ.zanon 
of tomorrow wit! be our doubts of 
today. Let us move forward with 
strong and acnve fruth. 
-Franklin D. Roosevelt-
Jefferson Awards for Public 
Service- Deloitte Youth Sen.·ice 
Initiative 
This national program works to 
acknowledge (and thus encourage) 
community particrpation, volunteenng 
and other posltlve contributions by 
individuals. The youth irunanve rs 
establishing the program in high 
schools nationwide, addmg to the 80 
schools cwrent active participants m 
four major areas. Schools mterested m 
recruiting a group of student leaders 
to establish this system for student 
recognition or Just learmng more 
mformation about it can look up 
Jefferson Awards @ 
www.jeffersonawards.com 
Colleges That Change Lives 
To quote this book's synopsrs-
'The forty life<hangmg colleges 
profiled may be IJttle known m a 
status industry, but they are outdoing 
the lvys and maJor untvcrstties m 
producing winners. And they do n not 
Just among the A students, but among 
those who get Bs and Cs." Anyone 
looking to fmd comprehensive 
colleges that allow for mdJvtdual 
growth and the fulfillment ofthetr 
promises of quality education will 
find this book extremely interesting. It 
encourages students to look beyond 
standard rank in fmding a college to 
succeed at, and embraces 
underachievers or unmotivated 
students who only need incentive or a 
helpful environment. Focus on 
applicants as people, not only as 
students. 
ScholastiC Art & Writing Awards 
of2008 
This annual creat1ve writing 
contest is accepting submJSSJons now. 
The program offers U.S. (or 
Canadian) students currently in grades 
7-12 the opportumty to subm1t Visual 
Arts or Writing m various categories 
for coosiderat1oo by a panel of junes 
for re onal and national rccogn1tion 
attonal award rec1p1enll; are ellg1ble 
for scholarslups and cash awar<h, ru. 
well as further oppon:uruues to 
showcase therr work. Check out local 
deadlines and gmdelmes (a 
http www.scholasnc.collllartandwnu 
ngawardsiemer.hon 
Spark Notes 
Yes, th1s webs1te lS already well 
known for 1ts surnmanes and m-depth 
analysrs on a WJde range of famous 
books. But wlule tlu websne (and all 
related reso~. matenals, etc.) IS 
excellent as an addJtJonal document 
for understandmg and explormg 
Shakespeare, D1ckens or other 
common literature class books, 1t's 
helpful m many other ways as well 
One of 1ts best features rs the My 
College Secnoo a Spark Notes on 
research. Here, those mterested can 
look up mdJV!dual colleges for a 
broad range of stall lies, student 
survey , etc. Those s1gned up for a 
(free) Spark Notes account can 
bookmark colleges they find 
mteresung m a chart accordmg to 
mterest. They can take qwzzes to 
detemune what type of college they 
m1ght be better suJted for and much 
more. www.sparknotes.com 
More webs1tes . 
www.askoxford.com/betterwntmglcla 
s1cerrors 
www.askox ford.comlbetterwntmglcla 
ssicerrors 
{Answers to class1c grammar FAQ) 
www.starlttecafe.com" 
www.starhtecafe.com 
(For wnters- posts, comments and 
advice) 
www.imageshack.com" 
www.imageshack.com 
(First rate rroagc host webs1te) 
Important Crisis Phone #'s 
24- Hour Cn s1s I loti me 
(773) 7696200 
Emergency Shelter for 14- 21 year-
olds (773) 7S4-9000 
Center for D1scasc Control (CDC) 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Lmc 
(800) 227- 8922 
FLASHBACK of New 
Expression 
1979 compared to 2007 
ew ExpressiOn magazme has 
been around longer than most of us 
have been ah\e And so th1 year \\<e 
dectded to look back m ume and 
compare what has happened to 
what 's happened recently. In our 
1979 rssuc, ew Express1on 
predJcted what JObs would be 
relevant and needed m 200 I . To our 
urpn e, we were eenly accurate to 
the needs of the future Amenca 
We rud that Marme Geolog1 t 
would be a "hot Job'' m the new 
Millenrua Manne Geolog~st's worl 
w1th engmeers to tap mto the 
resource that he under the ocean 
floor. Th1s JOb 1 e pectally rroponant 
today \\<1th a h1gher demand for oil 
pll.! hmg us to dnll m ocean beds 
Another jOb the 1979 ew 
Express1on ~taff p1ckcd was a solar 
techmc1an W1th so much attenuon 
directed at "gomg green" and global 
warmmg. solar techruc1arrs are m 
h1gh demand today. Ecologt. t was 
another ew E:xp~s10n p1ck that 
nngs true to our current 1tuat1on 
Ecolog~st' specialiZe m \\<Orl..mg 
toward 1mprovmg the qualny of the 
phys1cal envrronment and rneasurmg 
the degree by wh1ch the envrronmcnt 
1s bcmg po1soned by pollutant . 
Food tcchmc1ans spec1ai1Ze m 
san1tauon processmg, packmg, 
rescarchmg, and developmg chem1cal 
analysts of food. It was tmporumt m 
70's and even more so today thanks 
to globahzahon and Amencans 
gettmg the1r food from all over the 
world We need mspectors and 
regulators m all food proce mg 
aspects and d!VISIOOS 
Today Al Gore 1s one person 
who has proof that Global Wanmng 
is happcnmg today ln parts of the 
Earth hkc 10 Antarctica, whtch Js 
block of ICC, 1s now slowly me lung. 
Many oll1er unusual thmgs arc 
happenmg with the weather and 
climate as well And now all over the 
glob people as a one body arc trymg 
to correct the problem little by little. 
In Ch1cago we have new bulldmgs 
that get thc1r power from solar 
energy 
--------- ---------
Today we are need of food 
tcchmc1ans 
and samtallon tnSpectors there 
have been found E. Colt m spmach. 
Al o in the book called "Fast Food 
atton" tated that 'There's s••• m 
the meat " Thts was m ground beef 
If you look back m ew 
Express JOn 1981 the CT A struggles 
to surv1ve At that ume the bus fare 
Baxa, the CTA Pub!Jc affairs Drrector 
at the ume, sa1d "The CTA Board 
thmks that having a student monthly 
pass would be waste of money. And 
they're not mterested m wasting 
money at the trroe ·• Look bow much 
good that dJd them! 
And fmally during the hohday 
breaks from school and work, when 
your trymg to dectde \\hat mov1es to 
ee or what events to attend, 
remember what was happemng 
around Chtcago m 19 4. On 
December 7th "Beverly Hill Cop" 
tamng Edd1e Murphy opened. 
December 11, 19 4 "A Chnstrnas 
Carol'' open at the Goodman Theater 
Just about the enttre year of 2007 
has been bad.. and forth of\\< hether 
or not 
CTA \\Ill ra1se the pnces agam in 
the year 200 . In recent years CTA 
ra1 ed the priced from S 1.75 for a 
transfer to 2 00 for a transfer O\\ 
the CTA buses don' t gtve out 
tronsfers; you have to get them from 
the traJD stauon or from places that 
sell CTA bus pass ltke Domm1ck's or 
the Currency Exchange. O\\< 1f you 
don't have a lrllDsfer you haYe to pay 
$2.00 per bus nde. 
Th1 · year, laugh jUSt as much and 
get in the holiday p1nt \V!th "Fred 
laus.'' And the next day you can see 
"City Heat" w1th Bun Reynolds and 
Clint East,\ood after you tnJ...o: ]Our 
ACT test Th1s year. don' t try to 
cram tlut la..'t b1t of know led go: m 
nght before the test. watch the mOYie 
vcrs1on of the ctrrhe t worl-.. of 
lucronrrc, "13eowuiC' Th1s year, 
trade m l11c tho:atcr tor the l11entre ... 
Chnstmas Carol" 1s celebrotmg 1ts 
30th year from November l6tl1 to 
December 29th 
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I Morgan Parkl l Bowlers Strike I with Style 
~ tcphanie Oavh 
Morgan Park lllgh Sehoul 
lbc 1or&•UI l'o~tk I llgh S.:honl huys w~tl 
gHI~ VoU'lillY huwhng team lfl! b.id; 
( <l.ICh IJfltWt WhJtenhlll, who h.t tr.uncd 
bl•th l<1Ull' lnr II year. m 11 ruw, w1d 
A"l'~ull ( t""<:h Vc.wl1 l'l<kcnpak, whu 
h<~' hcen with th<- tc<~rns lvr low vc. 
ha\c wlup(X'd hoth touns 111111 \MflC lnr the 
new 'k.." .. t""m 
lluwhng 'ie<l'>Oll \lret<h~ lmm the 
L.IJ't ul Nn\cmbn" to nml J.mtLtty lor the 
l'x>Y" and I chru.lt} lor the g~rls Mcmh.."l"i 
t>f the 1url' · tc.un .If<' Antmncttc Jnhrl'>t>ll 
(\1.1110r). Ancllc: J.trlll.~ (S<-nlnr). Bnuullc 
III.U..cly (\Clllllf). t~mn.1 Bourne 
(wphumnr<·J. l>.ul.1 Mc.u.k'l' ('>Oflht>morc), 
Dnnl'ha 1d~tmn (Jumor), •md newcomer 
"t<'T'I~<ullc Davl\ (Junn>rl lend pl.ly<n of 
the tc.un 1ndudc the: Juhn'>On '" capL.un .md 
HI,U..dy and Jmnc:s ,l\ co ;;aplllln.' At the 
UflCIIIII~ Of the \C,I!l<lll •l!(<llllSt Wa.,hmgtun 
on ovcrnhc:r I Qth, tJu:v tow led o \Cnc:<. 
dH:ntgc f1>r tim:.: g.uncs of 21 ~6 
Mcmhc:rs ul the boy' team mdudc 
team L•lf'tllln Du.mc Amumr (Jumor). 
Wllh.nn J\l,ttl!l ('<'f'honwrc), D.lncn 
Dul.llldt.ud (JumorJ 1\.crrv l·rr' 
tfi'C'>lun.Ul), lmnt.ulu<·l R 'C\C' 
l'<•piK'Ill<~lc). !'l<~<:k uus S.:.uhonlllcl\ 
("<>f'lll>llllliC), .1nd lll'\\lUillCI lkm.Ul 
llutlwn (\Cill<ll) l11e IX>) s' •nc' ~<II'C 
" l\ 2h:!~ 1<•1 tJm:e ~;.unc' toL.1bl lor thc1r 
••pcnm • game ag.tut't l·en!;<'f \'In member 
\th llu: h~\C \\On all tJ~etr g.un-.-.. "'the 
11111e ''' tJ11, "nung 
\V1t11 .1 ~·•od 't.ul tl> the ...:.~'oOn ,uliJ 
h1gh .1\CI.I!;<'' and rn,lrc members. the 
t.:.u1~' m: hvpmg tl> nt.U..c 11 to the State 
{ h.unplon'h'f'' 111 J.utti.U'\ 
" l; t,t )c.tr \\.~'the lirst )c.lf I have 
!It:\ cr t.U..,·n .1 l<'.Ul1 ll> the .:hamplliO.,hlf"," 
llXII;h \\ h1tcnhtll \ald. "but1f the) "ant 11 
tlth \cat, thn'll "''rl flit It" 
n1c tc.un Ita' Uli.k'\.'\1 hc:.'ll \\<.lrktng h 
nl<'Cllng ;u\<J pmcucmg evcf\da~ ll ~;t)..,., a 
lotl•l tunc and dc: .. hc.llll>n t<l t.U.c th1, 
sca .... ,n·, dt.unpllln,htp 
A Football Season to Remember 
2007- 2008 
~a' acea Fenner 
( ullms l!tgh S(hool 
( ulltm• I hgh S<:houl fnvlball tc.un 
IJ;.Jd a grau 2007·2C)(JS <ea>;<ll'l Endmg 
thc:1r l'Ca.,.ll'l .u a rc:wrd vi 11· 1 w1th lllN 
11>1..11 pLl ( ~~tn~ c. ~met! and t<lliC hdo"'11 
uvera •c) l1oi:<tuse a •ouple of S<.TCW• UJ"' 
th<· C ohm, were pulled outul the: pl.tyull 
.md t11eu -e.~'"" cl'llkd 111<! C1>hru.' la:.t 
•.unc: uf the yc.u wa agatn.\t Annmd'i<..11 It 
w,L, II dllc'ie g.unc, but .L\ U\U.II the: ( \lOf:l\ 
came uut on top hc:.1ung Amund'l:n w1th a 
\Cute <>I 24 ln I K When ,1,kc:d who Wll' 
the tuughc:<.t tcanh they pl.1ycd Si.'lltor 
()umttlll l·mury "''" n wa.' Mt~hde ('(ark 
(14-11<). th" wa.' the lir.t arliJ la.'t game: 
the: { ohr." k>"t and Kc:lly ll2· 29) 
T11e l ''hro.\ footb.ill team con'"L' of 
tuntors .md \Cillnrs So ncJ<t year rn1ght be 
a rou!(h yc.u- for the ( oOrJ.\ The C<lbro.\ 
ull ho1~e Jllfllllf'i hkc DcJlll'l Coleman who 
ICU<.I the dclcn'IC "tth ~ mtcrc~'J'C.IIll'l\ fllf 
the: sc:ai<MI, Kelll.m \\.1lh.m w1th 7 
tou£il<.k1W1l\ and P.ltnlk J'eny With!! 
ll.>UCII<.k>~ fi>r the: yCll! othmg I' ltl..c 
thc !<Oil<'r; who pl.~ycd thc:tr la.~t yc.v of 
h1!(h '>1:~11 l~1otball 111<.• <;c:niOI"\ lead tllCtr 
'iCh<>t>l w1th a gre<~t lue>thall <;c:.L'i(lll 
Tw Juan Scutt. the: Cohm: quartcrb.IC I. lc:.J<J 
h" (('am w1th more then I ~ tou.:h.town 
p.1: ~ th1, S<:hool year, Jmuny Wilholfll.' 
the: Cubro.' wtdc rcccJVcr hold 11 
toudldow11 th1s season, O\c:T 1.000 .111 
~ y.~rd' .uliJ mtcn:c:puoos l..a.'t but 
r~<•t lc."t M•1hk Vnughn had II 
toochdown' ruld I mtc:n:cpuon ow 
doc,n't that 'o(l\ll'ld hkc: 11 'hotmpiOO.\hlp 
tc:wn to you? Tll<.")' arc m my eye:' 
Sullivan Volleyball Coach: 
Exclusive Interview 
J ermaine Blackwood 
Sullivan lltgh School 
On October 31 2007, 1 mtl'l"VIC:WI.'tl 
the ~ul11v,m lltgh S~hool Volleyball 
tc.1m \ "1..1' h, .md also our cuun clor, 
~~- Blx(.; \h B<~l. h<L' bl.:cn m~l.lhc..'\1 
tn Hl11t:jh.tll s1ncc tugh ,,hoot, und 'he 
plawd 111 co11ege Ill St b·.lflcls 
Um~crstt\ fkr gntduaung from \t 
l'mr~<:l,, he d\.'<.;llk'\1 she wanted to h.: 
the coach .u <;ulh~ m 1 h!!h xhool Our 
pnnctp.~l. Dr .'\tna. 
h. Bock ' lirst ) car coochmg tho.: 
tc.un wall m 2006 'ihc \a) s her pla}\.'T'S 
(whu;h sh.: msJSL' arc ht.T fan11ly) ha\c a 
f"hltl\e atutudc and <.'llonnou.' r~'\pc~t 
f'l)r her h Bock\ proud\.-.,t mol11l.,lt 
..:oo,hmg the team came: th1s year when 
they \\<111 thetr fir..t g.une The game 
"a.' so lt.tnl-flmght and cncrgcoc, and 
alk-r the w m, the cro\\ d "a.~ so hyp~.-J 
hl 1'\.'fll<.'Tllb..."fCd the CXCllClll<.'Ot h\.'T 
pl.trel"\ had when 'he looh'\lm thclf 
e}l.'l! and -,aw the JOY 111 thetr fa.:~.--:. ufkr 
a hard-won game The Var.1ty team 
n.:cord th1' year 1'> 5 7 They had 'IJ< 
lu1me game' wJ<J 'I" awuy game:. 
M\ Bocl.. wa:. a.,J..\.'\1 1f th1.'TI: 11re 
.my thflk-uhll'\ she ha.~ CO<t(hlllg the 
u:am She"''>""· "I don't hke the cc1hng 
nf th~: gym. "hJCh I'> the prru.:ucc lli'Ca, 
w1d I lwh: the filet that then: " a lack of 
fundmg gomg on, rnal..mg mont.")' for 
supportmg the team " 
1 left M., Bock "'1th one final 
qu~uon can you "-'<! the Sullivan 
\olleyO.lll team thrt:.: yean. from now a.' 
bcmg <1 force to n."<;kon \\tth'! She:~~. 
"It start.' wtth a good fr~hman team 
that\ eager to I cam and dcv clop thetr 
!..db " Th\.'11, ''\\.e need to bwld a 
fundruc...'Tto pay for the: .. ollc:yball 
camp " Ms Bock '>a)''> that tf h<.'l' plan 
\\Ork.\, ulhvan ~llcyball will be the 
"111<>'-t fc:an:d team for other S~:hoob to 
pia} aga.anst" 
Mayor Daley's 
Holiday 
Sports 
Festival 
Laura Ko1ak 
C<llumht.l < ollcgc 
llm !'),.wmbcr 2!! thrnugh th<: \ll1h 
1.1yor Dale) "111 hold h1 Kth 1101~11 
llnhdJv Sport.' I ~ttval m M C••nntck 
Place l111 , l<1r those nf)~llt who don't 
kill>\\, " an unnual c:~cnt 'f'OI~•cd h} 
the nlil)'ur..' otlkc, ~lglll'<l to •ct mon: 
fanuh\.-s and l.•d' <.;live dtmng the lw h 
( hiW '<I WllltCN hl,ll.S llldudc 
Volle}ball. ~C.:<'f. llnor IICl<:kcy 
Badmmtnn Jnd I hh: f<'llnb 
tounlill11Cilb, Wlth mtl.'nt<llv c 14llli.'S 
fe<uunng clmtbml( wall,, football k1ll 
area.\, howhng. rnart1Jl arb, li,hmg 
pond~. ~0-yanl da.,h, 11 k<1tchoanhng and 
hladmg area, Jnd ..o much more flus 
h•ghly .mc.:ndoo c"<.'llt w1ll mdudc o,omc 
new nctJYtliCS and event\ \uch "' 
chccrle<ldmg cluucs, douhlc Dutch Jlll11p 
rope and 2 -ball 
Thl!l year w1ll ai'>C> lc:atllfC an 
eJ<pandcd fit.nc:' art<l brought to you by 
the Mayor's run (\>UllCII (<.'fUficd 
1'1tnc:'\ lllSITlK;IOI"> Will lc.;ld hcgmncr 
ch'iS<.'\ 111 salsa Uc.:'I'<Hllcs, P1lat.cs, yoga, 
card1n kt<khmong and much more l11cre 
w1ll ulsu he 2().rnmutc fitllCSl w.tl w1th 
J p<Xk>mcll-r rcadmg und lcctut :s nn 
nutntton, h1kc: o;afdy, family fiutcss,liil<l 
fitn<:"i.\ tk.mon.\llaUOI~ f~ M.'lltl<ll f(calth 
Scn.:crun~ "111 ul'\0 be uvwlahlc sue h ~ 
body fat comf'O'>IllOn P<.T'iOnal tr.unc:rs 
can b'\ltdc you through all of th1 
1ncludmg your pt:T*>nalw:d fitncs 
reg11T1C 
All of the mtcracUvc t.oncs arc tree 
and open to the pubhc. Some 
toumamcnh requlfC a fcc and prc-
rcg~~trullon Acll~IUC:. take place daily 
from 1 C>-am-4pm for more inJo call the 
Mayors Office at (312) 744-3315 or vt 11 
the wcb<inc at 
http:/. ch1 go.e-.cnts org/viCWC\oent_347 
K htrn 
~~========~====~== I Sullivan Tigers soccer team in city finals 
Oguncdinll-Fu'" lld 
\ull•' an lllgh Schtxll 
On th<-mght ot O..:h~T 11th bcfore 
,tuJ :nt' 1-i t< • ..:1\Cf'\ m the ,,,rJ \\o.'<IUx'T, 
tit Sulli\ an 'i\!'olt\ x·.:cr tc.m1 lo t thc1r 
tina! g.unc ll\ ~ goab 1 ..rh\.'f, thn 
tl.th-..1 aga1•1.'t \\ln-!:\t\."Uhcn Htgh hool 
1 ~· scrm linab ,,, <tUJ.h 1\ fl)f the final 
\ul11\ ;m "< n th.lt game h~ ~ potnl' (5-
1) ~ulhvan \'ar'ltl) had .m awa} game 
\\.lth \\.ahc..'T Pa}'1UO H1gh School to pia> 
m the: c1t) fmah It'~ a., 8 long rood tor 
them but the) pulled through. The g:unc: 
"a:. held at Mootnhe Parl.. It "a-. 8 long 
and mlngumg game, but our pla.,.c::r. ilr'C 
heroes 
T'-"O of Sull van' player;, Emcka 
and <;amuel were: tnJurOO dunng the 
g-ame Erncl..a scored the [rr<;t goal JuhU! 
..cored the "-"Cood goal Ozc '>Cored the 
third goal nu~ v.a.' the: fll"it tunc: 
koording to the coach that the Su.h~"llll 
o;occcr team got mto the Clty final: After 
the game the playm were: mad~ they 
dtdn 't wm. but the coach let them know. 
that they should be proud of themselves. 
They have come a long ""liY, and he: ..00 
said he was .. er} proud ol them 
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